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$Tithout a" people's army the

people have nothing.

The Chinese people firrnly
support the people of the three

Indochinese countries and of other

countries of the wodd in their
revolution ary struggles against

U. S. i*perialisrn and its lackeys.
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Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrade-in-qrms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo.
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Nqtionol Defence Ministry Holds Reeeption

Celebroting August l, Army Doy

The Chinese hlinistr-r- of National
Defence held a grand reception in
the Banquet Hall of the Great Hall
of the Pecple on the evening of Jul;'
31 to celebrate the {4th anniversary
of the farr.slding of the Chinese Peo-
pie's Liberation Army.

The receptioD \r-as filled rrith the
\r-aru atmosphere of the revoiution-
a4' friendship and militant unit_v- be-
t$'een tle Chinese people and the
revolutionarlr people of all countries.
Attending the reception were Cam-
bodian and Vietnamese comrades-irl-
arms, comrades-in-arms of fraternal
Marxist-Leninist Parties and orgairi-
zations, distinguished guests from
various countries, diplomatic envoys
of various countries to China and
miiitary attaches of valious en:bas-
sles. Leading comrades of the Chi-
nese Party, Government and army.
representatives of rvorkers. peasants
and soldiers, militiamen. art and
literary lvorkers, and physical culture
workers lvere at the reception.

The distinguished guests seated at
the rrrain table were:

Samdech Penn Nouth, Chairman
of the Political Bnreau of the Central
Committee of the National United
Front of Cambodia and Prime Minis-
ter of the Royal Government of Na-
tionai Union of Cambodia, and
Madame Penn Nouth; and Sarin
Chhak, Minister of Foreign Affairs;

Le Duc Tho, Member of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Viet Nam Workers' Party;

Thakin Ba Thein Tin, leader of
the Delegation of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
Burma and Vice-Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Burma;

Jovan Andoni, Charge dlAffaires
a.i. of the Embass), of Albania in
Feking;
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Kim Jai Suk, Charge d'Affaires a.i.
of the Embassy of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea in Peking;

Nguyen Tien, Charge d'Affaires a.i.
of the Embassy of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam in Peking;

Trar-r Binh, Charge d'Affaires a.i.
of the Embassy of the Republic of
South Viet Nam in Peking; and

Hamdi Mahmoud, head of the Mis-
sion of the Palestine Liberation
Organization in Peking, and Madame
Nlahrnoud.

At the main table rvere leading
comrades of the Chinese Party,
Government and arm;-: Chou En-lai,
Member of the Standing Committee
of the Politica1 Bureau of the Central
Cornmittee of the Communist Part5r
of China; Chiang Ching, Huang
Yung-sher.rg, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao
Wen-yuan, Chu Teh, Li Hsien-nien,
Yeh Chien-ying, \\:u Fa-hsien, Li
Tso-peng and Chiu Hui-tso, Menrbers
of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C.
Central Committee: Chi Teng-kuei
and .Li Teh-sheng, Alternate Mem-
bers of the Political Bureau of the
C.P.C. Central Committee; Hsu
Hsiang-chien, Vice-Chailman of the
Military Commission of the C.P.C.
Central Committee; Kuo Mo-jo and
Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme. Vice-Chair-
men of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress; Fu
Tso-yi, Vice-Chairman of the Na-
tional Defence Council: Chang Tsai-
chien. Liu Hsien-chnan. Hsiao Ching-
kuang. Su Yu and Wang Shu-sheng,
leading members of the P.L.A.; and
Keng Piao, Head of the International
Liaison Department of the C.P.C.
Central Committee; Chi Peng-fei,
Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs;
and Wu Teh, Vice-Chairman of the
Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee.

Huang Yung-sheng, Member- of the
Politieal Bureau of the C.F.C. Central

Committee and Chief of the P.L.A.
General Staff. spoke at the reception.
He revierved the glorious fighting
course of the P.L.A. under the guid-
ance of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionar5r line. He said: The
present situation both at home and
abroad is excellent. On the occasion
of celebrating the day of the found-
ing of the P.L.A.; we will certainlY
hold high the Party's Ninth Natior-ral

Congress banner of unity for victory
and continue to steP uP our efforts
in revolutionizing the army, enhanc-
ing its fighting spirit and building
the militia; we will further do a good
job in our preparations against war
and be ready at all times to smash

surprise attacks from any quarter'
He reiterated the just stand of the
Chinese people who are determined
to liberate Taiwan. He stressed: The
United States must u-ithdlarv all its
military personnel and military in-
stallations from Taiwan Province and

the Taiwan Straits area' We firmly
oppose any schemes of creating "trvo
Chinas,': "one China, one Taiwan" or
an "independent Taiwan." The lib-
eration of Taiwan is China's internal
affair which absolutelY brooks no

foreign interference. We are deeply
convinced that none of the patriotic
people on Taiwan will Permit the
scheme to sever Taiwan from the
rest of our country to succeed.

Chief of the General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng strongly condemned U.S.
imperialism and social-imperialism
for dominating the world and carl-y-
ing out expansion everYwhere. He

said: Following Chairman lVlao's

teachings, we are determined. to-
gether u'ith the proletarians and t'ev-
olutionary people of the rT,'orld. to
carry through to the end the great

strurggle against imperialism, revi-
sionism and the reactionaries. His
speech \,'as punctuated bY \tzarm

applause.
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Premier Chou HoEds Ta$ks With
Cornrade Le Duc Tho

Comrade Chou En-lai, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China and
Premier of the State Council, on
August t helcl talks with Comrade Le
Duc Tho, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Comrnittee of
the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Special Adviser to Minister Xuan
Thuy, head of the Government
Delegation of the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam Attending the
Paris Conferenee on the Viet Nam
Question.

The talks proceed.ed in a warm
atmosphere of the revolutionary
friendship and milit-anf, unity be-
tween the two Partteb bnd two peG
ples of China and Viet Nam. After
the talks, Premier Chou gave a ban-
quet in honour o{ Corni'ade Le Duc
Tho and other Vietnarirese comrades-
in-arrns,

Cornrade Nguyen Minh Vy, deputy
head of the D.R.V.N. Government
Delegation Attending the Paris Con-

ference on the Viet Nam Question,
was present at the talks and attended
the banquet.

Present at the banquet were Com-
rade Nguyen Tien, Charge d'Affaires
a.i. of the D.R.V.N. Embassy in
Peking, and Comrade Tran Binh,
Charge d'Affaires a.i. of the Embassy
of the Republic of South Viet Nam in
Peking.

Also present at the banquet were
Comrade Keng Piao, Member of the
C.P.C. Centra] Committee and Head

of the International Liaison Depart-
ment of the C.P.C. Central Commit-
tee; Comrade Li Chiang- Membel of
the C.P.C. Central Committee and
Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade;
Comrade Fang Yi, Alternate Member
of the C.P.C. Central Committee and
Minister of Economic Relations With
Foreign Countries; and Comrade Han
Nien-lung, Vice-Foreign Minister.

Comrade Le Duc Tho left Peking
for home on August 2.

Comrsdes Chou En:loi- ond
Chiong Ching Meet Dutch
And French Friends

Comrade Chou En-Iai, Member of
the Standng Comlinittee of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Central Conlmittee
of the Communist Farty of China,
and Corurade Chiang Ching, Mernber
of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C.
Central Corrrrittee, on August 1 rnet
and had a cordial and friendly con-
versation with the internationally
known Dutch film director Joris
fvens and French film worker
Marceline Loridan.

Present at the meeting were mem-
bers of the Cultural Group of the
State Council, leading comrades of
literary and art circles, conductor and
pianist of the Central Philharmonic
Society, as well as directors and
cameramen of the filming groups of
the modern revolutionary Peking
operas Taki,ng Tiger Mauntain bA
Strategg and The Red. Lanterru, the
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modern revolutionary ballet The Red
Detachment of Women and the sym-
phonic arrangement of the Peking
opera Shochiapang and those of the
Peking Television Station.

Also present were leading members
and staff members of the Chiaese
People's Association for Friendship
With Foreign Countries, the Central
Broadcasting Administrative Bureau
and other organizations concerned.

Comrade Chiang Ching gave a ban-
quet in honour of the two distinguish-
ed guests at the end of the meeting.

That evening, accompanied by
Comrades Chiang Ching, Chang
Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan and
other:s, the distinguished guests saw
an experimental performallce of the
modern revolutionary Peking opera
The Red Detachment of Women.

On the evening of July 29, Premier
Chou met Joris fvens, Marceline
Loridan and the French writer and
reporter Jean Lacouture and gave a
dinner in their honour.

French Porliomentory
Delegotion Visits Chino

Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the Nationatr People's Congress
Kuo Mo-jo on July 18 met and had a

friendly conversation with al1 the
members of the French Parliamenta-
ry Delegation led by Alain Peyrefitte,
Chairman of the Commission of
Cultural, Family and Social Affairs
of the National Assembly, and the
correspondents accompanying the
delegation.

The delegation arrived in Peking
on July 14. N.P.C. Vice-Chairman
Kuo Mo-jo gave a banquet in its
honour on the evening of JulY 15.

Speaking at the banquet, Kuo Mo-
jo said: Thanks to the concern and
personal efforts of Chairman lVlao

Tsetung and General de Gaulle, of-
ficial diplor..,atic relations were estab-
lished betneen China and France in
1964. For more than seven years
since, the relations betrt'een our two
countries have developed and been
daily consolidated owing to the com-
mon efforts of both sides. Kuo Mo-jo
expressed his conviction that the
delegation's visit would contribute to
furthering the good relations betureen
China and France.

Kuo Mo-jo reaffirmed: The Chinese
people always advocate establish-
ing and developing friendly relations
with all countries on the basis of
equality and mutual benefit, mutual
respect for sovereignty and territorial
integrity and non*interference in
each other's internal affairs. The
Chinese people always stand for
equality among all countries, big or
small, and oppose one or two super-
powers dominating the world, lording
it over others, dividing up spheres
of influence and subjecting other
countries to their aggression, control,
interference and occupation at wiII.
We hold that the affairs of any coun-
try should be settled by its own peo-
ple, Asian affairs by the Asian peo-
ples, Indochinese problems by the
Indochinese peoples, European affairs
by the European peoples and Mediter-
ranean problems by the Mediter-
ranean countries through consulta-
tion, The one or two superpowers

(Continued, on P. 29.)
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Commemorate August l, Army Day

Editoriol by "Renmin Riboo," "Hongqi" ond "Jiefongiun Bso"

rnHE Chinese People's L.iberation Army founded and
I t"a by our grea.t leader Chairman Mao and com-

ma:rdeC by Vice-Cl-railman Lin has novu'passed thr:ough
44 glorious years in rvhich it has gror,r,n in sti'ength and
advanced triumphantly in the storms of domestic and
international class struggles and the inner-Party
struggle between the two lines.

The Chinese People's Llberation Army is a power-
ful weapon of the Chinese Communist Party and the
Chinese people for seizing and consolidating political
power. As soon as id u'as born it presented itself before
the Chinese people as an army of a completely new
type. It comes from the people and firmly relies on
them. Growing from a small and weak force into big
and strong, it carried on 22 years of revolutionary wars
along an arduous and tortuous road and fought to
create the people's regime. During the 22 years since
the founding of the People's Republic of China, the
army has carried forward its fine tradition of being a
fighting force as well as a q.orking force and a pro-
duetion force. Together with the people of the whole
country, it has persevered in continuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, srnashed
aggression and subversion by imperialists, revisionists
and reactionaries, won victories in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution and built the motherland into a
sociaiist country which has taken its first steps on the
road of prosperity.

The People's Liberation Army is invincible because
it is boundlessly loyal to the Party, the people. the great
leader Chairman Mao and his proletarian revolutionary
Iine. It arrls itself rvith Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought - the theoretical basis guiding the
Party's thinking - and eonsistently keeps to a firm and
correct political orientation. It strictly observes the
principle the Party commands the gun, and the gun
must never be allowed to command the Party and
places itself under the Party's absolute leadership,
going where the Party directs and acting as Chairrnan
Mao teaches. It takes w-holehearted service to the
people as its purpose and ideniifies its responsibility to
the people with its responsibility to the leading organs
of the Party. It has maintained remarkable unity in
its ow-n ranks as well as u,ith those outside its ranks.
And it has a conscious discipline, a strong sense of
revolutionary vigilance, a heroic spirit to vanquish all
enemies and the strategy and tacties for people's r,var.
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It is an army which integr.ates patriotism with inter.;
nationalism. There is vigorous revolutisnar;' political
work to ensure Party leadership orei: the army
politically. ideologically and organizationally. History
has full5. testified to this truth: We are the great Peo-
ple's Liberation Army, we are the troops led by the
great Communist Party of China. Provided we con-
stantly observe the directives of the Party, we are suro
to win.

We are now in a great new era of revolution. The
world is changing, changing more and more favourably
for the revolution and unfavourably for counter-revolu*
tion. Chairman Mao pointed out in his solemn state-
ment of May 20, 1970: 'Tk danger of a rerv world
war still exists, aad the people of all countries must get
prcpared. But tevolution is the main trend in the vvorld
today.'

A new high tide in the struggle against U.S. im-
perialism is sweeping, the world. Asia with its more
than one thousand million people is in revolt. Africa
is seething. Latin Afnerica is in tumult too. The peo-
ple of the United States have kindled the raging flames
of a revolutionary movement. The revolutionary
struggles waged by the people of Nort} America,
Europe and Oceania are surging ahead. The political
consciousness of the worldh people is much higher tiran
a decade ago or even five years ago. The genuine
Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations in various
countries are constantly developing and grorving
stronger in the eourse o{ struggle. Ttre universal truth
of Marxism-Leninism is being recognized, grasped and
applied by more and more rdvolutionary people of the
world. In carrying out military aggression and political
deception, U.S. imperialism and its running dogs have
educated the people by negativg example and this has
enabled the people to see both their ferocious features
and inherent weakne.ss. Through practical struggles,
the people of various countries in the course of time
have exploded superstitions about U.S. imperialism.
They dare to challenge, resist and fight it, and they
dare to take up arms and continuoqsly use revoiu-
tionary wars to defeat the wars of aggression con-
tinuously launched by U.S. imperialism and its
followers. The great victories won by the people of
Viet Nam and the other Indochinese countries in their
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
have set a brilliant example of a r,veak nation defeating
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a strong, and a small nation deleating a big. The

militant r-rnity of the people of various countries is
growing rapidly and the international united front
against U.S. imperialism is expanding constantly. The

trvo superpowers, the United States and the Soviet

Union, are eolluding and contending with each other;
they are making redoubled efforts to extend their forces

of aggression to the vast intermediate zone in an

attempt to redivide the world, and this has made the
people throughout the world rally together and attack

them. There is a growing tendency for medium and

small nations to get united in opposing the politics of

hegemony pushed by the superpowers. ?eople want
to make revolution, nations want liberation and

countries want independence - this has become the
irresistible trend of history.

The star of U.S. imperialism is now declining just
as the star of the British Empire did in the past. The

o\'eI'uveening plan of U.S. imperialism for s,orld hege-

mony has gone bankrupt and its policies of aggression
and war are running up against a waIl everywhere. The
positions it occupies in the world are fast shrinking and

its followers grow fewer and its opponents more. At
home the United States is in the grip of political chaos,

economic disorder and social unrest and the people are
losing confidence in the government. Social-imperial-
ism is sitting on a volcano and is also having a very
hard time. Domestically it is faced with insuperable
cor-rtradietions and widespread discontent. Inter-
nationally it is stretching its hands out everywhere and
ptrshing its "theories" of "limited sovereignty," "inter-
national dictatorship" and 'usocialist community." This
has exposed to the people of the world ever more clearly
its expansionist and aggressive nature.

The enemy rots with evety passing day, while for
us things are getting better daily. Our revolutionary
unity with the fraternal socialist countries has become

stronger and our relations of friendship and co-opera-
tion with many Asian, African and Latin American
countries have developed further. The friendly con-
tacts between the Chinese people and the people of
other countries, including the Americair people, are
rapidly expanding. We have established diplomatic
relations with more and more countries. The U.S. im-
perialist policy of blockading and isolating China has

failed completely. Chairman Mao's revolutionary
diplomatic line has won great victories. China's inter-
national prestige is increasing. We have fliends a1l

over the world.

The excellent international situation is the res,-rlt

of the development of the basic contradictions in the
world tr;day, of the continuous victories of the world's
people in their protracted struggles against U.S. iin-
pei'ialism and its running dogs, and of the common
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struggie waged by all the countries and people that are
subjected to aggression, control, intervention or bullying
by the two superpowers.

Chairman Mao says: "All reactionary forces on
the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate
struggles. They are bound to resort to military ad-
venture and political deception in all their forms in
order to save thetnselves from extinction." Imperialism
will never change its aggressive irature because it is
defeated. Sometimes it has to change its tactics and
play every kind of insidious trick, but in the fiiral
analysis it does so only to serve its policies of aggres-

sion and war. Although U.S. irnperialism and social-
imperialism talk about disarmament every day, they are

actually engaged in arms expansion all the time. While
carrying on nuclear blackmail, they are actively pre-
paring to fight large-scale conventional war. Imperial-
ism means war. So Iong as imperialism exists, the
s'orld rvill have no peacc.

The rvhole Palty. the whole army aud the people

throughout the country should concern themselves with
affairs of state and international affairs, conscientiously
study Chairman Mao's May 20 statement, his theses on

iaternational class struggle and his revolutionary
diplomatic line and policies, and study the historical
experience of our Party in carrying out tit-for-tat
struggles against the class enemies at home and abroad-, t
so as to follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan

elosely and advance vietoriously. We should adhere to'
Chairman Mao's great teachings "Heighten our vigilance,
defend the motherland" and "Be prepared against war,
be prepared against natural disasters, and do everything
for the people," firmly bear in mind that we must keep

vigilant at all times and stand well prepared against
aggression by imperialism and social-imperialism. The
better the situation, the more prudent n'e should be.

We should guard against any slackening of our vigilance
and be ready to cope with surprise attaeks by the 

l

enemy. The People's Liberation Army is always " 
l

fighting foree. The commanders and fighters of the
whole army must not at any tinle relax their fighting
rvill. It is essential to strengthen ideological education
in preparedness against war and conscientiously make
such preparations. It is essentiai to continue strength-
ening the levolutionization and militancy of the
army. carry on political-ideological work in a dou'n-
to-earth way and do a good job of military training so

as to raise the fighting capabilities of the armed forces
in an all-round rvay. Constant efforts should be made

to do well in the work of "three supports and two
militaries" (i.e., support the broad masses of the Left,
support industry, support agriculture, military control ,,
and political and military training). The people's

militia should be built energetically as a powerful force

to strengthen national defence and step up socialist
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economic construction. Preparedness against war is an
important aspect and long-term task in carrying out
the Party's basic line for the socialist period. So long
as there is the threat of subversion and aggression by
imperialism and social-imperialism, we should not for
a single day forget to strengthen our preparedness
against war or consolidate our national defence. Our
preparedness against war is exclusively for the pur-
pose of defence. We will not attaek unless we are
attacked; if we are attacked, we will certainly counter-
attack. This is our consistent just stand.

Taiwan Province is an inalienable part of China's
teritory. The liberation of Taiwan is China's internal
affair and brooks no foreign interference. We resolute-
ly oppose "two Chinas," "one China, one Taiwan" and
other such absurdities. We resolutely oppose the "Tai-
wan independence movement" and the fallacy that "the
title to Taiwan remains to be settled." The United
States must withdraw all its armed forces and military
installations from Taiwan and the Taiwan Straits. We
are determined to liberate Taiwan! We are confident
that our patriotic compatriots in Taiwan will not allow
any foreign forces of aggression to sever Taiwan from
the rest of the territory of China.

Following the great leader Chairman Mao's teaeh-
ings, the Chinese people will at all times be loyal to
proletarian internationalism and unite with the pro-
letariat and other revolutionary people the world over,
fight shoulder to shoulder s,ith them and win victory
together. The foreign policy of our Party and Govern-
ment is firm and unshakable. It is: To develop re-
lations of f.riendship, mutual assistance and co-operation
with socialist countries on the principle of proletarian
internationalism; to support and assist the revolutionary
struggles of all the oppressed people and nations; and
to strive for peaceful coexistence with countries having
difterent social systems on the basis of the Five Prin-
ciples of mutual respect for territorial integrity and
sovereignty, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in
each other's internal affairs, equality and mutual bene-
fit, and peaceful coexistence, and to oppose the im-
perialist policies of aggression and rvar. Thus rve have
done and so we shall continue to do. We will firmly
fulfil our internationalist duties. Whoever opposes
imperialism or makes revolution has our support. We
resolutely support the heroic Albanian people in their
just struggle against imperialism, revisionism and
reactionaries. We resolutely support the heroic people
of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia in carrying the rvar
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
through to the end. The U.S. forces of aggression and
their lackey troops must unconditionally withdraw from
Viet Nam and the whole of Indochina, lock, stock and
barrel. The U.S. armed forces must withdraw from the
southern part of Korea, from Japan, from other parts
of Asia and from a1l other places under their forcible
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occupation. We resolutely support the heroic Korean
people in their just struggle against U.S. imperialism
and Japanese militarism and for the peaceful re-
unification of their fatherland. The Chinese people are
determined to fight side by side rvith the people of
Japan and other Asian countries against the revival of
Japanese militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries. We firmly support the Palestinian and other
Arab peoples in their struggle against the U.S.-Israeli
aggressors. We firmly- support the people of African
countries in their struggle against aggression, sub-
version and interwention by colonialism and neo-
colonialism and against racial discrirnination. We
firmly support the people of Cuba in their struggle
against U.S. imperialist aggression and in defence of
national independence. We firmly support the people

of Latin American countries in their struggle to safe-
guard national independence, sovereignty and their
rights over 200-nautical-mile territorial waters. We
firmly support the people of Asian, African and Latin
American countries in their struggle for national
liberation. We firmly support the people of the United
States in their just struggle against the U.S. Govern-
ment's policies of aggression and war and racial dis-
crimination. We firmly support the struggles of the
working class and other revolutionary people of North
America, Europe and Oceania. We firnly support the
just struggles of all c:ountries and people subjected to
aggression, control, intervention or bullying by the two
superpowers.

Under the guidance of the line of unity for victory
formulated at the Ninth Party Congress, the people of
the rvhole country have brought about a new high tide
in the socialist revolution and. socialist construction. We

should make stili greater efforts in the living study and

application of Marxism-f,eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,

criticiz.e.revisionism and rectify the style of work in a

deep-going waY, study the history of inner-Party
struggle between the trvo lines and do a good job in
conducting education in ideology and political line so

as to carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line even

more consciously. In the spirit of continuing the
revolution, rve should deepen the struggle-criticism-
transformation on all fronts, grasp revolution, promote
produetion and other work and preparedness against

war. Armymen and civilians throughout the country
must remain modest, prudent and free from arrogance
and rashness in their style of work, support the govern-
ment and cherish the people, support the army and

cherish the people, strengthen arlny-government and
army-civilian unity and, under the leadership of the
Party Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader,

make determined efforts to fulfil the fighting tasks set

by the Ninth Party Congress and the First and Second

Plenary Sessions of the Ninth Central Committee of the
Party and strive for still greater victories!
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Heighten Our I/igilarlce,
Defend the Motherland

Comrade Chen Chang-feng
(second, trom the lettl, a Rrd,
Army soldier who followed
Chairman Mao in the Long
ltlarch and now Deputy Com:
marider of the Kiangsi Pro-
vincial Military Area, telling
comrades of his experience in
studying Marxist-Leninist and
Chairman ltlao's works

A submarine on a training .*i." U

ill.t+i
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Defending our motherl&nd's air space

P.L.A. commantlers anil fighters on the march

Comrade Liang Tsai-fa. (second. Jrom
the l4tl, atmy relrresentatire in the
tFuhan Eeavy lIacbioe Tool Plant
discussing a problem of technieal in-
novati.on with the workers

P.L.^ll. eommnders a*d fighters sta-
tioned in ilibetls ^tlhli.Area patroiling
together wi-{h local militiamen of
various nationalities
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Rood of Trsining Technicions From
Among the Workers

- fhree years ol implementing Ghairman tlao's July 21 0irectiue

at the Shanghai lllachine lools Plant

By len Wen

The Shanghai, Machine Tools Plant is knoun in China for m.aking preci,sion grind.ers.

Guided, bg Chairman Mao's retsolutionary line, the plnnt has graduallg trai.ned a contingent
of uorking-class techni,cians in the post-tiberation gears. On July 22, 7968, "Renmitu
Ribao" published an irusestigation repot't on this plant (see"Peking Reuiew," No. 31, 1968)

erplaining the enormous changes in i,ts technical force brought about bg the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Retsolutioru According to the report, the plant hail 250 technicians usho

came from the uorkers' ranks and theg accounted tor some 45 pr cent of the plant's
techni.cal personnel. Compareil uith college grailuate technicians, they hnil o relatie-ely

high political consciousness and shoued, better abilitg in technical uork. Sinre 7960 and

especiallg since the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural Retsolution, almost all neu
products here have been designcd. and manufactured by worker-technician"s i.n co-opera-
tion wi,th other uorkers and rersolutionary intellectuals.

The road. oJ training t;echniuans Jrom among the uorkers has been a useful ind.icator
to the proletarian reuolution in education. Olr great lead,er Chairtnan Mao afJirmed this
road i.n his JuIg 21, 1968 dtrecti,ue.-Editor,

U

nN July 21, 1968, Chairman Mao issued the
\-/ directive: "It is still necessary to have universi-
ties; here I refer mainly to colleges of science and
dngineering. Eowever, it is essential to shorten the
Iength of schooling, revolutionize':education, put pro-
letarian politics in command and take the road of the
Shanghai Machine Tools Plant in training technicians
from among the workers. Students should be selected
from among workers and peasants with practical
expetience, and they should return to production aftet
a few years'study."

This directive is a tremendous inspiration to the
masses in the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant. Over the
past three years it has trained technicians from among
the lvorkers in the direction indicated by Chairman
Mao and this road is becoming broader than ever.
Various forms of training and bringing up the working
class' own technical ranks have been adopted. The
rvorkers said: Chairman Mao points out the dilection
of bringing up proletarian intellectuals who under-
starid Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
master modcrn science and technology. Carrying out
this directive is a basic measure. in breaking down the
monopoly over science and 'techhoiogy by the bourr-
geoisie and exercising all-round dictatorship by the

1'

proletariat over the bourgeoisie in the realm of the
superstructure,

The plant's "July 21" Workers' College was set up
in September 1968, two months after Chairman Mao's
directive. The first group to be enrolled consisted of
52 students, including seven women. Chosen fr-om
among the workers of different workshops, they had a
comparatively high political consciousness and more
practical experience in production. Most had an
eciucational level equivalent to junior middle school
graduates.

Put Proletorion Politics in Commond

Firmly implementing Chairman Mao's instruction
"Put proletarian politics in command," the workers'
college constantly criticizes the revisionist line in
education and the college is in fulI swing.

The college always puts the living study and
application of Chairman Mao's works above all other
work. The day it opened, workers who had been
d.eprived of the right to study in the old society recailed
their bitter past in the old society and contrasted it
with their happy life in the new society. They held
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mass discussions on such questions as "for whom to
study and whom to serve" and "what to study and hr.iw
to study." This further enhanced their thought of
studying for the revolution. All agreed they had
entered the college to occupy the educational position
and wield power over science and technology for the
working class. They must keep to a firm and correct
political orientation.

"There is no eonstruction rvithotrt destruction." The
bourgeoisie and Lir,r Shao-chi's counter-revoltrtionary
revisionist line in education are constantly cr.iticize.d.
Soon after the college tvas founded, for instance, there
r.vere trvo diametr-ically opposed viervs on setting up a
specialty. One stressed making grinding ma_chines, the
other stressed designing such machines. The latter vierv
held that the college run by the plant was not just for
training a ferv u'orker-technicians, but it should enable
tl.rt: rrorking class to transf<trnr and occupy the scientific
and technical position luith Mao Tsetung Thought. The
students trained by this college should not onl5r master
the technological process of producing grindels but be
able to do designing, because designing piayed the key
part as far as the technical aspect in the plaat was con-
cerned and had been the most firrnly controlled position
by the bourgeois technical "authorities" for mally
years. Among the pl'ant's morc than 200 worker-
technicians, only a feu' could handle the general
designing of grinders. Therefore, it rvas necessar:y to
train more worker-designers to take over this important
position.

Together. teachers and students at the college and
the daptls sorters and rr-orker-Lechnicians critieized
the rcsisionist line of 'lelying on speciali.sts to run
factories." Citing a host of facts the1. exposed the
criminal acts gf the bourgeois "autborities" in squeezing
out and attacking the q-orters- For instance. 50
t'orket'-technicians had entered the plant's gnnding
machine research institute in 1960. But many had been
pressured to leave by the bourgeois "authorities.',
Within a few years only 17 were teft in the institute.
Still fewer were the u'orker-technicians who actually
designed products.

Revolutionary rnass criticism l-relped achi*ve unity
in thinking. They agreed that the college should make
designing grinding machines its main subject and
set up the specialty of griuding machirle designing and
manufacture. The first group of stndents studied tlr.'o
years and ten months.

There were also dif ferences over u.hiit cr:rur.ses
should be offered. Some people consldered that in the
light of the needs of the plant's production and tech-
nical development seven specialized courses would be
sufficient. Others held that "only seven specialized
courses rvere not enough for a eollege." Centring on
this question, they criticized the bourgeois view on
education and achieved unity in thinking. Whether a
college meets its requirements does not lie in the num-
ber of courses offered, but mainly in the usefulness of
what the students learn and the quality of the students
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v,'ho are trained, that is, their understanding
Il,Iarxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and abii i t
analysing and solving technical probleins.

Fcreign languages and calculus in higher mathe-
nral;es alc tools designing personnel should master.
Bul son-re people maintained that neither calculus nor
Eneiish shcruld be offered. Others even said with
ultciior rnotives: "Our plant engages in production.
T'here's no need for caiculus and English, What's the
use o[ siudying them l" The rvorker-students indignantly
said: \trthen .,ve didn't knorv caleulus and English, the
bourgeois technical "authorities"'described them as all-
porverful and very useful Now, wben we're going to
study and master these tools to serve.proletarian
politics, they've changed their tune and say calculus
and English are no use.

The rvorker-students cited many instances to fur-
ther refute this mistaken view. Prior to the Great
Cultr-rlal Revolution, a worker-technician once asked a
bourgeois technical "authority" about 'a mathematical
method of calculation which he was unfamiliar rvith.
Quite arvare that the technician did not know any
foreign language, the "authority:'; took a foreign
language book from a bookshelf, sayiig: "The calcula-
tion formula you want is iD this book. Find it
1.'ourself !"

The college analysed anil critically evaluated the
more thAn 30 ourses iD tbe specialty of mechanical
engineerlns iD tbe old unlversities aad, in the light of
the needs of production and technical development in
the plant, set up seneu speciilized sout'ses - drawing,
mathematics, ne&anics, hydraulics, electro-techniques;
grinding machine desigaing and manufacture and a
foreign language.

Following Chairman Mao's teachings, the college
arranged for tJ:e students to learn military affairs in
army units and farming in peoplds communes, and to
take part in the struggle-criticism-transformation
movement in the plant and productive labour. This
enabled them to participate constantly in the three
great revolutionary move'ments - dass struggle, the
struggle for ptoduction and scientilic experiment - and
to be rvith the workers, peasants and soldiers. As one
stuclent put it, *If SrA ody study behind closed doors
in college without rerclutionizirBg our thinking and
taking part in produetirre trabour, this will bring on
bourgeois thinking and revisionism.tl

Unity of Theory ond Prsctice

Lenin once pointed out: "One of the greatest evils
and misfortunes left to us by the ol4 capitalist soeiety
is the complete rift between books and practical life."
Chairman Mao has always advocated the &Iarxist-
Leninist style of study - "the unity of theory and
practice." [n accor'dance rvith the law of "practice,
knowledge, again practice, and again knorvledge" and
with the actual conditions of the u,orker-stttdents, the
"July 21" Workers' College first arranged a short-term
study of basic knorvledge. To enable the students to
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they made to the

designing and make equipment to-
gether with the workers and revolu-
tionary technicians. In this way, the
students \,vere able to appiy the
theory they had learnt to produc-
tion and directly test the results of
rvhat they had been taught. At the
same time, they could study more
theory in the course of practice so

as to raise their ability of analysing
and solving practical problems.

Through the repeated process of
going from practice to knowledge,
the students attained the unity of
theory and practice. Through such
study for 34 months the worker-
students have been able to design
by themselves spare parts for or-
dinary cylindrical grinding ma-
chines, and some of them have been
able to design a complete grinding
machine. This couid not be done
by people in the same specialty in
the old colleges.

This first group of students in the rvorkers' college
graduated on July 21 this year, rvhen the third anni-
versary of the publication of Chairman Mao's directive
rvas being celebrated. With new militancy they have Ugone to their new posts. Recently, another group of
more than 90 workers have been enrolled in the eollege
and have begun their studies.

Vorious Methods for Troining

There are various methods for training technicians
from among the 'uvorkers.

Apart from the "July 21" Workers' College, there
has been a "July 21" Workers' Spare-Time School for
the past three years. In it more than 700 workers,
engineering technicians and cadres often study politics,
techniques and raise their educational level. Such
specialized subjects as hydraulics, electro-techniques
and machine-building are taught in spare-time technical
classes; students in spare-time political classes integrate
their study of Marxism-Leninism and Chairman Mao's
works rzith the plant's struggle-criticism.transformation
movement. The period of study was set at about one
month and there have been over 1,000 workers, cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals involved. In addition,
lectures orl new techniques are given from time to time.

Through spare-time stuciy, the u'orkers have raised
their political and theoretical 1eve1, mastered scientific
and eultural knowledge and brought about a great
change in their mental outlook and production. The
Shanghai Machine Tools Plant successfully made U,
China's first big crankshaft grinding machine Iast year
with a veteran worker leading the designing and manu-
facturing of this nerv product. His studies in the spare-

Yrt

apply their basie knowledge td production and raaster
the technique of rnechaaical drawing, it organized them
to carry out an on-the-spot sufl/ey and drawing of a
grinding machine so as to increase their perceptual
knowledge of its whole strueture.

Organized into several designing groups and helped
by their teachers, the students then rvent to the users
of the grinding machines to carry out investigation and
study. In this way they got to know their opinions of
their designing. They proceeded with their designing
and studying simultaneously. The teachers taught and
helped the students individually- to solve problems
which cropped trp in work.. All tle students, SUided by
the teachers and teehnicians,'finiShed in less than three
months the work of designing four-different types of
cylindrical grinding machines, all of whieh &,ere new
products. Two of these, the semi-automatic cylindrical
and universal cylindrieal grinding machines, w-ere prc-
dtrcrd by tlrc students themselves in a matter of two
months with the help of factory workers. Tests proved
the machines to be up to designing requirements and
they are being used in production.

On the basis of having participated in designing
and manufacturing in the previous stage. the students
car-ried out a tnore systematic theoretical study of
designing and manufacturing grinding machines in their
second year, ineluding courses such as higher mathe-
matics, hydraulics, electro-teehniques and desigrring
and maaufacturing grinding machines so as to raise
their theoretical level. Their practical experience
helped them grasp theory more easily.

- The students were finatly assigned to work in the
workshops so that they could do scientific research and
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time school raised his political and technieal level
enormously. In making this big crankshaft grinding
machine, he and the workers, using Mao Tsetung
Thought as their weapon, criticized the "slavish com-
prador philosophy" and the "doctrine of trailing behind
at a snail's pa@." firey applied Chairman Mao's philo-
sophical thinking in solving many difficult technical
problems in their work. They took only six months to
design and manufacture the grinding machine, thereby
filling in a blank in China's machine-building industry.

In addition, workers participating in the "three-in-
one" designing and technical innovation aetivities is
also an effective way followed by the plant in training
worker-technicians. Designing of every product and
major technical innovations are done by the "three-in-
one" group with the rvorkers as the main force and
technicians and leading cadres participating. In the
past three years, over 100 workers have taken part in
"three-in-one" group activities. Through practice, the
workers have rapidly raised their technical level. About
20 of the nearly 100 veteran workers taking part in the
"three-in-one" designing groups of the Nos. 2 and 4
workshops have been able to design parts for grinding
machines and four have begun to master designing a
cornplete precision grinding machine. One veteran
worker took part in "three-in-one" designing six times
during more than two years. Last year he joined
several comrades in designing a special grinding
machine which, compared with the same kind of prod-
uct designed by a deputy chiel engineer, had 45 per
cent less spare parts, was 300 kilogrammes lighter, had
a higher precision and took only one-sixth the time to
design.

The plantis working-class technical force is grorving
up rapidly. Many of the 250 worker-technicians trained
before 1968 have in recent years studied in "July 21"
spare-time political or specialized classes. Through
practice in the three great revolutionary movements -class str-uggle, the struggle for production and scientific
experiment - they have constantly raised their political
consciousness and technical Ievel. Statistics shorv that
from 1968 to 1970, the plant had succeeded in trial-
producing 66 nelv products, an increase of 2.75 times
over those produced from 1965 to 1967. In 1970 the plant
made 630 technical innovations. Technicians of worker
origin were a dynamic backbone force in achieving all
this.

In 1968 worker-designer Wang Teh-fa, r,vho had
been apprenticed to a capitalist at the age of 14, led a
grou.p of workers in designing and manufacturing a big
hydraulic surface grinding machine in three months.
Its function and precision were up to advanced level.
Six months later, he again took part in making two
hydraulic surface grinding maihines. He often worked
with the workers and joined them in studying ways to
revise the designirag btrueprint on the spot. Because he
is constantly with the workers, it is difticult for otrt-
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Teacher exolainins*technict"#"o", concerning I

siders to realize that he was the chief designer of these
trvo grinding machines. Wang Teh-fa has often said:
If we want to always retain the fine quality of the
working class, trre must never divorce ourselves from
proletarian politics, the masses and collective labour.
The rnorkers praised him, saying: Wang Teh-fa really
is our u,orking class' own intellectual.

foIole technicians like Wang Teh-fa are maturing
in the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant and advancing
along the road indicated by Chairman Mao' A red and

expert technical force of the proletariat has further
developed and expanded in the last three years. Tem-
pered ip the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
workers and worker-technicians, led by the plant's
Party committee and fired by lofty aspirations, are
uniting the intellectuals in the plant to make new con-

tributions to socialist construction.

Mass criticism boaril at '9uly 21" Workers' CoIIege.
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J ust Sto nd

by "Benmin Rihao" Commentator

Firmly Support Somdech Sihonouk's

Cl AMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
D Cambodia, reaffirmed in his 24th Message to the
Khmer Nation issued on July 30 that the National United
Front of Cambodia and the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union are-resolved to lead the Cambodian people

in carrXring on tlreir war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation till complete victofu. He solemnly
declared: "The problep. of Indochina can be settled
only by the Indochinese peoples themselves, who have
always and invariably demanded and will demand that
the U.S.A, should withdraw totally and unconditionally
from fndochina all the non-Indochinese forces and leave
the Indochinese to solve themselves the problems with-
out outside intet{erence." This important message

issued by Samdech Sihanouk has expressed the steel-
like will of the entire Cambodian people to overthrow
the sanguinary rule of the Phnom Penh puppet clique
anci ccmpletely liberate the saered territory of their moth-
erla.nd. It has also embodied the firm stand of the peo-
pie of the ihree Indochinese countries of fighting in unity
to defeat U.S. imperialism and its running dogs. The
Chinese Government and people voice full support for
this.

An excellent revolutionary situation is prevailing in
Indochina. The Vietnamese, Cambodian and Lao peo-
p1es. closely united, are fighting shoulder to shoulder
and advancing frorn victory to victory, determined to
make a clean sweep of the U.S. aggressors from the
r.vhole of Indochina. The brilliant victories won by the
people of the three Indochinese countries in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation have
thrown U.S. imperialism into an unprecedented predic-
ament. Under 

-such 
circumstances, U.S. imperialism is

redoubling its eiforts to play the counter-revolutionary
dual tactics. On the one hand, it continues to harp on
the themes of "troop withdrawal," "ceasefire" and
"ending" its war of aggression in Viet Nam, in an at-
tempt to alleviate the pressure on it from the Amcrican
people and world opinion. On the other, it keeps on
purshing the so-cailed "Vietnamization" programme and
the "Nixon doctrine" that makes Asians fight Asians,
intensifying its aggressive military operations in south
Viet Nam, northern and southern taos and southeastern
Cambodia and continuing its bombing raids against the
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Democrati.c Republic oI Viet Nam. All this shows that
despite its disastrous defeat in Indochina, U.S. imperial-
ism still insists on conducting its war of agglession,
antagonizing the Indochinese peoples and hanging on in
Indochina.

The ke1' to the solution of the Indochina question
Lies in the total and unconditional rvithdralval of the
U.S. aggressor troops and its accomplice troops from
Indochina, leaving the Indochinese peoples to solve their
ov'n problems themse.lves. The Joint Declaration of the
Summit Conference of the Indochinese Peoples, the five-
point statement of Samdech Sihanouk, the seven-point
peace proposal of the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of the Republic of South Viet Nam, and the
fi.ve-point political solution and new initiative for na-
tionwide ceasefire put forth by the Lao Patriotic Front
indicate the correct way to solve the Indochina question.
These just stands have won extensive support of the
r,vorld's people ineluding the American people. Any
plot or intrigue of U.S. imperialism that runs counter
to the will and interests of the Indochinese peoples will
never succeed.

U.S. imperialism u.hich refuses to respond to the
seven-point peace pr-oposal of ihe Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam
has instigated its Phnom Penh lackeys to spread the
word that a new Geneva conference would be convened,
This is a sheer fraud which is ridiculous and absurd. It
is knou,n to all that the 1954 Geneva Agreements have
long been thoroughly sabotaged by U.S. imperialism.
Today rvhen the U.S. aggressors have been badly bat-
tered by the heroic people of the three Indochinese
countries, it is absoluteiy impossible for U.S. imperial-
ism to try to turn the tide and seek a way out by call-
ing a new Geneva conference. Samdech Sihanouk has
seriously pointed out in his message to the Khmer
nation: "We three Indochinese peoples are not in need
of a new Geneva couference at all." The question at
present is not one of convening any new Geneva con-
ference. It is that U.S. imperialism must withdraw its \ /
aggressor troops from the whole of Indochina totally, Y'
unconditionaily and immediately. This is the comrnon
demand of the people of the three Indochinese countries,
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the American people as $,e11 as the people of the rvorld.
Without meeting this demand, the solution of the Indo-
china issue is out of the question.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The Chinese people firmly support tho people of the
three Indochinese countries and of other countries of
the wcrld in their revolutionary struggles against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys." The 700 million Chinese
peopie provide a powerful backing for the people of the
three Indochinese countries and the vast territory of
China is their reliable rear area. The Chinese Govern-
ment and people resolutely support the people of the

Somdech Norodom Sihonouk's

three Indochinese countries in carrying their'"var against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to
the end and firmly support every just stand of theirs
regarding the solution of the Indochina issue. This is
r.vhat we have dong are still doing and will continue
to do. We are deeply convinced that by uniting as one
and fighting valiantly, the people o{ the three Indo-
chinese eountries rvill eventually defeat the U.S. ag-
gressors and their flunkeys and win complete yictory
in their rvar against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation.

(Augttst 3)

24th Messoge to

Khmer NEtion

(AMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cam-
J bodia and Chairman of the National United Front of
Cambodia, now on a state visit in the Democratic Peo-

ple's Republic of Korea-, issued his 24th Message to the
Khmer Nation on July 30. Excerpts from the message

follow:

In this 24th message which I have the honour of
addressing to the Khmer nation, I vrould like to offer
you several comments on the possible eonsequences of
the tour of the People's Republic of Chiila in 1972 by
U.S. President Richard Nixon to the future of our
Kampuchea.

The super-traitors Lon Nol, Sirik Matak, Cheng

Heng, In Tarr, Son Ngoc Thanh and their coolies say

in their current propaganda that "the Nixon-Chou En-
lai talks will give birth to a new Geneva conference,"
where "thei-r" Cambodia will not fail to attain' as in
July 1954, a total political and diplomatic victory over

the Vietnamese and Khmer Communists (sic.)! They,
lastly, affirmed that their big patron Richard Nixon
will not fail to acquaint, on their behalf, His Excellency
Premier Chou En-lai with the following two points:

- firstly, their "government" will refuse all the
solution of compromise, including the compromise with
the eventual participation of the "Sihanouk group"
in the government of national coalition of Khmer;

- secondly, their "government" will refuse Kratie-
Siung Treng-Ratanakiri and Mondolkiri Provinces being
"assigned to Sihanouk" through the unacceptable par-

Ngoc Thanh, I feel obliged to give to our Khmer nation
the following details:

1. The People's Repubiic of China has never soli-
cited the United States of America for anything. IIis
Excellency Chou En-lai, Premier of China, has never
sent anyone to see Nixon. It is the U.S. President rvho
sent his intimate adviser Kissinger to Peking to greet
His Excellency Chou En-lai.

And it is Nixon himself who wi]l leave his capital
to have a talk with the Chinese Government, rvhich rvill
stay home, in Peking, its capital.

How can Nixon, under these conditions, dictate his
ftiture conduct to the People's Republic of China or
convey the dictate of anti-popular fascists of Phnom
Penh to it !

2. The essential subjects of discussions betu,een
Richard Nixon and Prernier Chou En-lai in 1972 till
probably be confined to problems directly connected
tvith the U.S.A. and the P.R.C.. for example, that of
Taiwan, an integral part of People's Chi.na.

The problem of Indochina can be settled onl;, by
the Indochinese peoples themselves, who have ahvays
and invariably demanded and will demand that the
U.S.A. should withdraw totally and uneonditionally from
Indochina all the non-Indochinese forces and leave the
Indochinese to solve themselr.es the problems without
outside interference. This is rvhat His Excellency Chou
En-lai will tell Richard Nixon, because the People's Re-
public oI China has many times affirmed and reaffirmed
very clearly that she supports and will always support
without reserve the sblemn declaration dated March
23, 1970 of Norodom Sihanouk, legal Head of State of

"S, 
tition of Cambodia.

As regards these impudent and wild pretentions
of traitors Lon Nol, Sirik Matak, Cheng Heng and Son
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Khmer, and the joint resolution of the leaders of the
three Indochinese peoples (Khmer, Vietnamese and Lao)
dated Aprii 25, 197{ (Summit Conference of the Indo-
chinese Peoples).

I ean reveal to my compatriots that, very recently
again, His Excellency Chou En-Iai, Premier of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, assured me that China did not
break her word and that the forthcoming visit of Nixon
to Peting would in no way bring a change to the atti-
tude of the P.R.C., which wiII remain in full solidarity
with the Royal Government of National Union of Cam-
bodia and the National United Front of Cambodia,
as concerns Cambodia, and with the Democratic Repub-
lic of Yiet Nam, the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment and the National Front for Liberation of South
Viet Nam and with the Lao Patriotic Front as concerns
Viet Nam and Laos respectively.

Under these conditions, those who "follow" the
super-traitors Lon Nol-Sirik Matak-Son Ngoc Thanh
should cast away all their illusions and stop expecting
that their patron Nixon will render the P.R.C. "less anti-
imperialist" or make it "weaken solidarity with the
Indochinese peoples."

Furthermore, Nixon himself, who has his choice, for
his country (the U.S.A.), between the friendship of the
750 million Chinese and the deeply interested "devotion"
of a handful of Phnom Penh traitorso will not hesitate
in getting rid of these vile traitors the day when they
become too much cumbersome!

3. When these Phnom Penh traitors affirrned that
they will not fail to "renew the great exploit of Cam-
bodia of 1954" at the new Geneva conference on Indo-
china, they disciosed either their foul duplicity or their
very contemptible inconscience.

Is it necessary to recall that the situation of the
Kingdom of Cambodia in 1954, at the end of the vic-
torious royal crusade for national independence, was fai
more fascinating than that of the "Khmer republic,"
lamentable and catastrophic to the utmost degree, in
7977? Is it necessary to recall that in 1954 the Khmer
people were well united around the sovereign, whereas
the "republic" of ton NoI is no more than a group of
traitors, running dogs of U.S. imperialism?

The whole world knows that this vile Lon Nol
"republic" can only survive-and very scarcely!-by
graee of the injection, under the care of ,,Washington,,,

of 300 million U.S. dollars annually, and by grace of the
incessant aerial intervention of the U.S. air force and
permanent intervention of the south Vietnamese mer-
cenary armed forces from Saigon.

Finaliy, it is important to recall that the U.S.A. is
less qualified than any other country to propose a new
international conference on Indoehina.

The whole world knows, in fact, that the U.S.A.
is the only saboteur of the 1954 Geneva Conference, the
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sole destroyer of peace, liberty, independence and
neutrality of the peoples of south Yiet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia.

We three Indochinese peoples are not in need of a
new Geneva conference at all, still less when the initia-
tive cornes from the sole saboteur of the previous con-
ference on Indochina!

The solution of the Indochinese problem is simple:
It is the unconditional, total and rapid withdrawal of
all forces of aggression from our Indochina, or at least
the precise fixation of the date-iimit for this with-
drawal.

This His Excellency Chou En-lai will surely recall
to Richard Nixon.

{. The Lon Nol, Sirik Matak and Thanh clique "took l

the trouble" to proclaim that they will not authorize the i

"Sihanouk group" to have any seat whatsoever in case

an international conference on Indochina is convened.

The National United Front of Cambodia and the
Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia pro-
daim that they qrill not sit together with these mangy
dogs of Phnom Penh in whatever conference.

And it is certain that the People's Republic of
China, the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of 1
South Viet Nam and the Lao Patriotic Front will not tL
participate in an international conference on Indochina
which will accept in its bosom the mangy dogs of Phnom
Penh or will not be beneJited by the participation of the
National United Front of Cambodia and the Royal
Government of National Union of Cambodia.

5. The National United Front of Cambodia and the
Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia are

fighting not to "have one day a possibility to participate
in a 'coalition government"' on the side of the running
dogs of U.S. imperialism. We are fighting to crush 

i

completely these dogs as people crush a harmful beast !

so thbt in the future they may no longer bring rnisfor-
tunes and humiliation to the motherland.

As far as Sihanouk is concerned, it is absurd to
think that he wants to become a "petty king" in the
Provinces of Ratanakiri, Stung Treng, Kratie and

Mondolkiri.

The world should know that the National United
Eront of Cambodia, the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia and the Cambodian National Libera-
tion Peop1e's Armed Forces have succeeded so far in
liberating more than two-thirds of Cambodia.

In t972or, at the latest, in 1973, our heroic Nationalf
Liberation People's Armed Forces, supported by the
entire Khroer peoplg will without doubt succeed in
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liberating Cambodia 100 per cent. And the "place" of
Lon Nol, Sirik Matak, In Tam, Son Ngoc Tlranh, Cheng
Heng and company will be on the gallows or in the
execution ground.

Therefore, I cannot but advise those compatriots
"marching after" these arch-traitors to hurry to br.eak
relations with them if they do not want to meet their
miserable and inescapable destiny.

The U.S. Aggressors' Attempt to Hong

On in South Koreo Will Never Do

by "Renrnin Eibao" Commentator

A T a recent meeting of the Korean Military Armistice
la Commission, Major-General Han Yong Ok, senior
member of the Korean-Chinese side, all-roundly exposed
and denounced the U.S. imperialist aggressors' criminal
acts of violating the Korean Armistiee Agreement and
new \Mar provocation manoeuvres in the past 18 years
and put forward the strong seven-point demand to the
U.S. side. The Chinese people firrnly support this stern
stand expressed by Major-General Han Yong Ok on
behalf of the Korean-Chinese side.

The main contents of the seven-point demand put
forward by the Korean-Chinese side are: The U.S. im-
perialists must immediately get out of south Korea,
stop bringing the Japanese militarists there, ship out
of south Korea without delay all the weapoas and com-
bat equipment which they illegafiy introduced t]rere,
completely stop armed provocations and aggressive acts
against the Democratic People's Repubiic of Korea, take
out of the demilitarized zone the weapons and equip-
ment and military personnel they introduced illegally
and destroy military establishments there, ensure se-
curity and order in the joint security area of Panmunjom
and stop preventing people of .north and south Korea
from travelling across the military demarcation 1ine.

The above-mentioned demands put forward by the
Korean-Chinese side are an important steryl to rernove
the prevailing tension on the Korean Peninsula, prevent
the danger of a new war and promote the peaceful
solution of the Korean question These demands are
completely just and reasonable.

However, the U.S. side unreasonably rejected the
seven-point demand, alleging that it was "totally unreal-
istic." This reveals once again the ferocious features
of U.S. imperialism that stubbornly makes itself the

the Korean Armistice Agreement with ever-increasing
intensity, retused to withdraw its aggressor troops from
south Korea, redoubled its efforts to expand and equip
the south Korean puppet troops, brought the Japanese
militarist forces j.nto south Korea, carried out ceaseless
military provocations and disruptive activities against
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and even
turned the dem;litalized zone into a springboard for
launching a rrew war. The dernend on the part of the
Korean-Chinese side that U.S. imperialisa stop its ag-
gressive acts and war preparations ageinst Korea pre-
cisely proceeds from the prevailing situation in Korea.
It fully accords with the spirit and articles of the Korean
Armistice Agreement and reflects the common aspira-
tions of the 40 miilion Korean people. If U.S. imperial-
ism does not insist on its policies of aggression and war
in Korea, the seven-point demand put forward by the
Korean-Chinese side will be entirely realistic and feasible
as far as it is concerned. The fact that the U.S. side has
categorieally refused the demand only proves that U.S.
imperialism wants to perpetuate its occupation of south
Korea as its colony and military base, obstruct the peace-
ful unification of Korea and wait for the opportuae mo-
ment for a new miiitary venture against the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea-

U.S. imperialism is the arch-criminal obstrueting
and undermining the peaceful solution of the Korean
question. The key to the realization of the peaceful
unification of Korea is the withdrawal of the U.S. ag-
gressor troops from south Korea and an end to the il-
legal occupation by U.S. imperialism of the southe-1n
half of Korea. It won't do for the U.S. aggressors to
try to hang on in south Korea. No matter how des-
perately U.S. imperiaiism tries to continue making
trouble, it will never be able to prevent the Korean
people from winning final victory in the just struggle
against U.S. imperialisrn and Japanese militarism and
for the peaceful unification of the fatherland.

(August 3)

1S

..S "r"tt 
y of the Korean PeoPIe.

As is known to all, the aggravated tension on the
Korean Peninsula is eatirely created by U.S. imperial-
ism. For the past 18 years, U.S. imperialism has violated
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At the Panmunjom Meeting

The Koreon-Chlnese Side Puts Forword

Strong Seven-Point Demond

U.S. imperiolism's violotions of the Armistice Agree-
ment, bringing Jcponese militcrism into south Koreo
and its own new wor proyocotion ichemes in the post
18 yeors ore oll-roundly exposed.

rI'tHE 319th meeting of the Korean Military Armistice
r Commission was being held at Panmunjom at the

proposal of the Korean-Chinese side, according to a
July 29 K.C.N.A. report.

At the meeting, Major-General Han Yong Ok,
senior member of the Korean-Chinese side, all-roundly
exposed and denounced violations of the Armistice
Agreement and new war provocation manoeuvres by the
U.S. imperialist aggressors in the pasi 18 years since
they sustained a serious defeat in their aggressive war
against the Democratlc People's Republic of Korea, and
signed the Armistice Agreement on July 27, 1953,
bending the knee before the Korean people.

Senior member Han Yong Ok denounced the U.S.
imperialist aggressors for making frantic \yar prepara-
tions i:o south Korea, while committing ntrmerous hostile
acts and mititary provocations against Korea on the
ground, in the sea and slgr according to their aggressive
plan, in gross violation of the Armistice Agreement,
and for daily keying up the tension in Korea by inveigl-
ing even the Japanese militarists into their manoeuvres
for the provocation of a new r,r,ar in Korea. Owing to
the new war pro\rocation manoeuvres of the U.S. im-
perialist aggressors, a dangerous situation in which a
war may break out today or tomorrow has now been
created in Korea, senior member Han Yong Ok noted.
He stressed: Tgday, armistice and peace in Korea are
preserved, thanks to the utmost patience and staunch
struggle of the Government of the D.P.R.K. and the
Korean people.

In order to remove the prevailing tension and con-
vert the Korean armistice into a durable peace, Major-
General Han Yong Ok put forwaml strong demands to
the enemy side:

Firstly, the U.S. imperialists must give up their
policies of aggression and war against the Dernocratic
People's Republic of Korea and immediately get out of

20

south Korea in accordance wilh the requirements of the
Armistice Agreernent.

Secondly, the U.S. imperia,lists n:ust stop at once
their crirninal act in frantically trampiiitg underfoot
the Armistice Agreement and bringing the revived
Japanese militarists into south Korea.

Thirdly, the U.S. imperialist aggressors must ship
out of south Korea rvithout delay variotis kinds of
atomic weapons and guided missiles, military aircraft,
r*'arships and all other rveapons and combat equipn:ent
which they illegally introduced into south Korea, declar-
ing the unilateral abrogation of the observance of sub-
paragraph 13 d of the Armistice Agreement.

Fourtldy, the U.S. imperialist aggressors must put
a complete end to armed provocations and aggressive
acts being committed almost every day against the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea in the sky and
the sea and on the ground in q,anton violation of the
Armistice Agreement.

Fifthly, the U.S. imperialist aggressors must take
out of the demilitarized zone various kinds of heavy
and automatic weapons and heavy equipment and mili-
tary personnel they introduced illegally there and
destroy military establishments which they built on an
extensive scale in the demilitarized zone to attack the
northern half of the Republic.

Sixthly, the U.S. imperialist aggressors must stop
their systematic provocations in the joint segurity area
of Panmunjom, ensure security and order in the joint
security area and abandon their criminal machinations
to paralyse the functions of the l\{ilitary Armistice Com-
mission and its subordinate organs.

Seventhly, in aeeordance with the requirements of
the Armistice Agreement the U.S. imperialist aggres-
sors must stop preventing people of north and south
Korea from travelling in their own land, in their own
countr'51 across the military demarcation line.

At the meeting the senior member of the Korean-
Chinese side fully exposed that the U.S. imperialist
aggressors have stepped up their preparations for a new
war in an undisguised way, obstructing the peaceful
solution of the Korean guestion envisaged in the
Armistice Agreement.

IIe pointed out that the U.S. imperialist aggressors
cooked up the so.called "south Korea:U.S. mutual

a
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defence treaty'' on August B, 1953, designed to per-
petuate the occupation of south Korea by the U.S. im-
perialist aggressor troops, crudely trampling underfoot
the requirements of the Armistice Agreement which
provided for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from
Korea and a peaceful settlement of the Kolean question.

Following this, the U.S. imperiaiists deliberately
blocked thc road of a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question by scr-rttling the pleliminary talks of the polit-
ical conference and the Geneva conference.

The U.S. imperialist aggressors have kept iilegally
introducing various nerv type weapons and combat
n'raterial into south Korea in flagrant violation of stib-
paragraph 13 d of the Armistice Agreement prohibiting
the introduction into Korea of reinforcing combat equip-
ment and material.

As such criminal acts were continuously disclosed
by the neutral nations inspection teams, the U.S. im-
perialist aggressors hampered the neutral nations
inspection teams in their activities of supervision and
inspection in every way, resorted to murder and violence
against them and eventually expelled them from south
Korea by force in June 1956, and one year later. in
June. 1957, they openly declared the unilateral abroga-
tibn of the observance of sub-paragraph 13 d of the
Armistice Agreement. This fully revealed their true
rrature as one betraying the Armistice Agreement and
rvreckirrg and violating it.

After declaring the unilateral abrogation of the
observance of sub-paragraph 13 d of the Armistice
Agreement, the Lr.S. imperialist aggressors converted
south Korea into a base of atomic $'eapons and guided
missiles by illegally introducing various kinds of mili-
tary equipment into south Korea in an attempt to push
ahead in full scale with preparations for the pro\roca-
tion of a war of aggression in Korea.

In the past 18 years since the ceasefire, the U-S.
imperialist aggressors have ceaselessly committed acts
o{ aggression: They fired bullets and shells into the
demiiitarized zone and the area of northern part of
Korea and infiltrated armed bandits and armed spies
from the ground to perpetrate such hostile acts as

armed attack, assault and espionage, dispatched military
planes into the territorial air of the D.P.R.K. from the
sky to commit reconnaissance and hostile acts and in-
filtrated naval vessels and armed ships from the sea
to attack war vessels and fishing boats of the D.P.R.K.,
shell her coastal areas and assault, murder and kidnap
her peaceable fishermen.

Cases of violation of the Armistice Agreement conr-
mitted by the U.S. imperialist aggressors on the ground
and in the sea and sky since the armistice up to this
date number more than 91,500, counting onl;z those the
Korean-Chinese side formally protested against.

The U.S. imperialist aggressors' manoeuvres for the
frovocation of a new war have been further intensified.
especialiy since the incidents of the armed spy ship

Atrgust 6, 7g71

Pueblo in Januar;r, 1968 and large-sized armed spy
plane "EC-121" in 1969 and are being intensified in
recent years rvith gleater fi'enzy than ever before, the
senior member of the Korean-Chinese side emphasized.
He said: The U.S. imperialist aggressors are speeding
up in real earnest arms reinforcement and nerv war
preparations in south Korea as never before both in
speed and scale behlnd the deceptive advertisement of
the ''reduction" of the U.S. in-rperialist aggressor troops
occupying south Korea after putting up the signboard
of the notorious "Nixon doctrine."

The U.S. impelialist aggressors have reinforced air
and navzrl forces in particular and taken new measlrres
including the setting up of the "airborne operation
system" to airlift a large for.ce from Japan and the
U.S. mainland immediately in case of the outbreak oI
a war o{ aggression in Korea.

The incident of the U.S. imperialist armed spy ship
"I-2," repeated intrusions of the U.S. imperialist high-
speed and high-altitude reconnaissance plane "SR-71'l
into the territorial air of the D.P.R.K. and the firing
of more than 221,000 bullets and shells in year 1970
into the area of the northern part of Korea from the
estuary of the river Han-Gang and the demilitarized
zone clearly shorv horv maliciously the U.S. imperialist
aggressors are committing acts of espionage and hostile
provocation.

The U.S. imperialists have also sent war-maniacs
and warlike bosses one after another to south Korea
to hold military talks on the one hand and make a round
of the frontline area and military bases on the other
to "examine" preparations for the provocation of a war
and openly clamour for a war.

The U.S. imperialist aggressors brought a large
number of armed bandits and packs of gangsters even
into the joint security area where the Military Armisticb
Commission and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-
mission, the organs supervising the armistice, are
located, to commit rvithout inlermission such provoca-
tive acts as infr;inging upon and insulting personnqi of
the Korean-Chinese side in the conduct of their official
duties in this area and foreigners inspecting Panmunjom,
making groLip assaults on them, deliberately desti-o;'ing
installations of the Korean-Chinese side and conducting
anti-communist propaganda, thereby keying up the
tension there,

The U.S. imperialist aggressors have gone so far
as to deploy a large quantity of heavy and automatic
weapons near the joint seculity area and keep a firing.
posture at all times against the joint security area and
committed the extremely grave provocative acts of
fir;ing into the joint security area many times, thus
wrecking and violating security and order in the joint
security area and gravely menacing the lives of per-
sonnel of the Mili.tary Armistice Commission and the
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission.

The senior mcmber of the Korean-Chinese side
bitterly denounced the U.S. imperialists for inveigling

o
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The turo Governments agree to develop the
diplomatic relations, friendship and co-operation
betrveen the trvo countries on the basis of the
principles of mutual respect for sovereignty and
territorial integrity-, mutual non-aggression, non-
interference in each other's internal affairs, equal-
ity and mutual benefit. and peaceful coexistence.

(signed)

5O|O6OA Athenarirrs
James Prati

1llinister of External
Affairs of the Republic

of Sierra Leone

(signed)

Ciri Peng-fei

Acri::g I{inister of
Eoreign AJfairs of
the People's Re-
public of China

Peking, July 29, 19!1

unleash a new u'ar of aggression in Korea, the senior
member of the Korean-Chinese side declared.

The U.S. imperialist aggressors are doing this
despite their jabbering about "peace," "defence." "easing
of the tension," "trust" and "eonsuftarion" rvith a

vicious aim to cover up their criminal nature and
mislead world public opinion and even putting forth
recently a "proposal" to use the demilitarized zone for
"civilians' living," the senior member of the Korean-
Chinese side pointed out. He stated: It is an absurd,
brigandish allegation for the U.S. imperialist aggressors
to talk about "peace," while illegaltry occupying the
southern half of Korea for 26 years and intensifying
the manoeuvres of aggression and w-ar with the wild
ambition to conquer the whole of Korea, and to twaddle
about a sort of "proposal," while having converted the
demilitarized zone into a hotbed and springboard for'
the provocation of a new \,var.

It the U.S. imperialists persist in their policies of
aggression and war against the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, not complying lvith our just demand
but illegally occupylng the southern half of Korea, 'uve

will never tolerate this, the senior member of the
Korean-Chinese side stressed.

Gommunique on the Establishment 0f Biplomatic Relations

Between the fiepublic of $lerra Leone and the

People's tepublic of China

The Goverrrment of the Republic of Sierra
{,eone and the Government of the People's Republic
of China, in conformity with the interests and
desire of the people of the two countries, have
decided to establish diplomatic relations at the
ambassadorial level with immediate effect.

The Chinese Government and people firmly
support the Government and people of the Re-
public of Sierfa Leone in their struggle of oppos-
ing imperiaflsm, colonialism and neo-colonialism
and safeguarding national independence and state
sovereignty.

The Government of Sierra Leone recognizes
the Government of the People's Republic of China
as the sole legal Government representing the
entire Chinese people.

even the Japanese militarists, the sworn ellemy of the
Korean people, into their manoeuvres for the provoca-
tion of a new rvar in Korea.

: The Japanese militarists have gone the length of
mapping out extremely adventurous warplans to invade
Korea in accordance with the aggressive plan of the U.S.

imperiallsts and are openly hatching up a plot to
inirodrice their armed force of aggression.

The Japanese miUtarists not only openly clamour
about the dispatch of Japanese troops to south Korea
under the hackneyed pretext of the "protection of
Japanese residents in south Korea" but also station in
south Ksrea a skeleton unit of the aggressor troops of
Japan under the name of mutuaL "exchange of military
srrrice" of officers of the o'Self-Defence Forces" of
Japan and officers of the south Korean puppet army.

As a link in their manoeuvre ior the provocation
of a new war, the U.S. imperialist aggressors are laying
artificial obstacles to the normal activities of the Mili-
tary Armistice Commission and its subordinate organs
in a persistent attempt to paralyse their functions.

AlI these facts show with added clarity how indis-
creetly the U.S. imperialist aggressors are trying to
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"Renmin Riboo" Editoriol:

New C in SEmo-Sierra Leome FriendshEphapter

A FTER friendly talks, the Government of the Peo-
r r ple's Republic of China and the Gover-nment of
the Republie of Siera Leone have decided to establish
diplomatie relations at the ambassadorial level on ihe
basis of the Firre Principles of Peaceful Coexistence.
The decision by China and Siema Leone to establish
diplomatic relations reflects the ccmmon aspirations of
the people of the two countries and the daily growing
friendship between the Chinese people and the Sierra
L,eone and other African people. We extend our warm
congratulati.ons on this.

The people of Sierra Leone have a glorious history
of struggle against imperialism and colonialism. They
fought a protracted and unswerving struggle against
the diabolic colonialists and finally u,on national in-
dependence in 1961. To defend their state sovereignty
and develop their national economy, the people of
Sierra Leone, under the leadership of President Siaka
Stevens, since 1968, have adhered to an anti-imperial-
ist, anti-eolonialist policy of non-alignment, succes-
sively frustrated imperialist schemes of subversion and
sabotage and won one victory after another. Last
March, the peopie of Sierra Leone smashed a reactionary
coup d'etat engineered by U.S. imperialism. In April,
Siera Leone was proclaimed a republie. The Govern-
ment of Sierra Leone supports the Airican peoples'
struggle to win and safeguard national independence
and opposes the criminal raeial discrimination policy
pursued by the South African white culonial regimg
thereby contributing to the Afro-Asian people's cause

,of unity against imperialism. We heartily rejoice over
the successes by the people of Sierra Leone on the road
of nationai independence.

Our gleat leader Chairman Mao points out: "V[e
must endeavour to establish normal diplomatic re-

lations based on mutual respeet for territorial integrify
and sovereignty and equality and mutu*l benefit with
all countries willing to live together with us in peace."
The Chinese people have done so in the past 21 years.
We shall continue to adhere to this principle and
establish and develop state relations nith all countries
willing to live togetherw,ith our country in peace.

The Government of the People's Republic of China
is the sole legal Government representing the entire
Chinese people. Taiwan Province is an inalienable part
of China's territory. The fallacies concoeted by the im-
perialists and their retainers of so<alled "two Chinas,'
"one China, one Taiwan," "Taiwan independence
movement," and "the status of Taiwan rernains to be
determined" and similar reproductions are all destined
to fail.

Sierra Leone is in West Africa and is separated
from China by vast oceans. Geographical disiance,
hotr-ever, cannot obstruct friendly intercourse between
the peoples of the two countries Sent by President
Siaka Stevens, the Sierra l*one Gol'ernment Delega-
tion led by Minister C.A Tternara-Taylor has been on
a friendly visit to our country in recent days. It has
brought the deep friendship of the Sierra Leone people
to the Chinese people and promoted significant develop-
ments in Sino-Sierra Leone relations. This is a

tremendous support and eneouragernent to the Chinese
people. We are rnuch overjoyed that the relations
betr,veen the two countries have entered * cornpletely
new stage. With all our hearts, we wish daily gror,vth
in the relations between China and Sierra L,eone, pros-
perity to the Republic of Sierra Leone and happiness
to her people.

(August 1).

Communigue 0n Uisit 0l Gouernmont llelegation of tepublic

0l $ierra Leone to Feople's [epuhlic 0l Ghina

At the invitation of, the Government of the Peo-
. pIe's Republic of China, the Government Delegation of
U the Republic of Sierra Leone led by His Exceliency

C.A. Kamara-Taylor, Minister of Finance of the Re-
public of Sierra Leone, paid an official friendly visit to
the People's Republic of China from July 24 to 30, 1971.

Augtr,st 6, 79?7

The delegation consists of : His Exeelleney C.A. Ka:
mara-Taylor, Minister of Finance and leader of the del-
egation; His Excellency S.A.J. Pratt, Minister of
External Affairs; His Excellency D.F. Shears, Minister
of Works; Honourable S.A. Kebe, Member of Parlia-
ment; Alderman Mrs. Nancy Steelg Director of the
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Ports Authority; Alderman N{r. Edu,ald Lamin. Chair-
man of the Rice Corporation; and I{r. A. Se,r-ay.Wurie;
Mr. A. Kamara; Mr. S.R. Fillie-Faboe; I\tIr. D.E. Coie;
and Mr. A.S.M. Johirson.

During the visit, Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the People's Republie of Chlna, met the del-
egation, and the two sides had a cordial and friendly
conversation. Vice-h'emier of the State Council Li
Hsien-nien, Acting Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei and
Vice-Minister oI Foreign Trade Li Chiang and other re-
sponsible persons of the departments concerneC held
talks in a clrdial and friendly atmosphere with C.A.
Kamara-Taylor, Minister of Finanee of the Repubiic of
Sierra Leone, S.A.J. Pratt, Minister of External Affairs,
D.F. Shears, Minister of Works, Alderman Mrs. Nancy
Stcele, Director of the Ports Authority, and Alderman
Mr'. Edward Lamin, Chairman of the Rice Corporation.

The two sides held. discussions on the development
'of the relations between Sierra Leone and China in the
political, economic. trade and other fields. The trvo sides
have reached a satisfactory agreement on the establish-
ment of diplomatie relations. An agreement on econom-
ic and technical co-operation and an agreement on
trade and payments have been signed by the two sides.
The two sides express high satisfaction at the fact that
the relations belween the two countries in the political,
economic and othel fields have entered a new stage. The
two sides are determined to remove every stumbling-
block u.hich has been put by the imperialists in the way
of fruitful co-operation between our two countries.

The Sierra Leone side highly praises the fact that
His Excellency Cirairman Mao Tsetung's thoughts have
swept across the oceans and wended their way into the
hearts of progressive Africans. The Sierra kone side
expresses fir"m support for the restoration of all the
legitimate rights of the People's Republie of China in
the United Nations and the expulsion of the so-called
representatives of Chiang Kai-shet in all the U.N. or-
ganizations; The Sierra Leone side holds that the Gov-

ernment of tl-re People's Republic of China is the sole
Iegal Governmeirt representing the Chinese people, that
Tain'an is an inalienable part of Chinese territory and
that the Taiu'an question is China's interrral affair in
rvhich no foreign country has the right to interfere. The
Chinese side expresses sincere thanks to the Gorrern-
ment of Sierra Leone for its just stand and for its
support.

The Chinese side heartily rejoices over the contin-
uous victories won by the people of Sierra Leone under
the ieadership of His Excellency President Siaka Stevens
in the struggle to safeguard national independence and
state sovereignty and frustrate the imperialist schemes
of subversion and expresses admiration for the pur-
suarlce of an anti-irnperialist and anti-colonialist policy
of non-alignment by the Government of Sierra Leone in
international affairs, for its support to the African peo-
ple's :truggle against imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism and racial discrimination and for its contri-
butions to the Afro-Asian people's cause of unity against
imperialism- The Chinese side firmly supports the Gov-
errlment and people of Sierra Leone in their just
stmggle to defend their right over 200-nautical-mile
territorial sea and in their just strr.rggle against imperi-
alist and colonialisf powers.

The two sides note with satisfaction the good devel-
opment of the friendly relations and co-operation be-
trveen Sierra Leone and China on the basis of the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistenee and believe that with
the joint efforts of the Governments and people of the
tlvo countries, such relations will certainly grow daily.

The two sides point out with pleasure that the pres-
ent visit to China by the Government Delegation of
Sierra Leone headed by His Excellency C.A. Kamara-
Taylor has made positive contributions to the further
development of the friendly relations and co-operation
between Sierra Leone and China and to the Afro-Asian
people's cause of unity against imperialism.

Done at Peking, the 30th day of July, 1971

Y/

People's Republic

People's Eepublic of China from July 20 to August 1,

1971 .

The Government Delegation of Algeria tourecl
Peking, Yenan, Sian and Shanghai, and visited fac-
tor"ies, a people's commune and places of interest.

Joint Communique of Government Delegotion of
of Chino ond Government

Delegotion of Denrocrotic People's
Republic of Algerio

I T the invitation of the Government of the Peo-
r r ple's Republic of China, the Government Delega-
tion of Algeria led by His Excellency Abdelaziz
Boutefiika, Member of the Council of Revolution and
Ivlinister of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic People's
Republic of Atrgeria, paid an official friendly visit to the
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During their visit, His Excellency Minister Bouteflika
and the other members of the delegation were accord-
ed a warm welcome by the Chinese Government and
people, which fully manifests the profound friendship
and militant unity between the peoples of China and
Algeria.

The Algerian Government Delegation praises and
admires the Chinese Government and people for the
tremendous successes they have achieved under'the
leadership of their great leader Chairman Mao in so-
cialist revolution and socialist construction, particu-
larly in the Grrat Proletarian Cultural Revolution'

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council of the
People's Republic of China, met Foreign Minister
Bouteflika and the other members of the delegation.
The two sides had a cordial and friendly conversation.

Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China, and Acting Foreign
Ivlinister Chi Peng-fei heid talks respectively with
Foreign Minister Bouteflika in a cordial, friendly and
sincere atmosphere.

Taking part in the talks on the Chinese side were:
Chen Mu-hua, Vice-Minister of Economic Relations
With Foreign Countries; Yuan Hua-ping, Head of the
Armament Department of the General Logistics of the
Chinese People's Liberatioo Army; Ho Ying, Director
of the West Asian and African Department of the
Foreign Ministry; Wang Ming-chun, Deputy Depart-
mental Director of the Ministry of Foreign Trade; and
Han Hsu, Deputy Director of the Protocol Department
of the Foreign Ministry.

Taking part in fhs falks on the Algerian side u'ere:
Chaieb Taleb-Bendiab, Ambassador to the People's Re-
pubtic of China; Ambassador d!{elrnalek Benhabyles,
Deputy Secretary-General of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs; Ambassador Omar Oussedik, .Generel Inspec-
tor of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Messaoud Ait-
chaalal, Ambassador to Belgiumi Kamal Abdelrahim,
Major of the National People's Army; Ambassador Bel-
kacem Benyahia, Member of the Office of the Minister
of Foreign Affairs; Ambassador Abdelhamid Adjali,
Acting Director of Political Affairs of the M.F.A.; Mo-
hamed Harireche, Lieutenant of the National People's
Army; Counsellor Hocine Djoudi, Member of the Of-
fice of the Minister of Foreign Affairs; Counseilor Ab-
delkader Benkaci, Head of the Department of Arab
Countries of the M.F.A.; Counsellor Bachir Ould Rouis,
Head of the Economic and Financial Department of the
M.F.A.; Mohamed Belaid, Counselior of the Algerian
Embassy in Libya; and Hamid Larbi Si Abdallah,
Member of the Office of the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

The two sides held discussions on the development
of the relati.ons between the t,nvo countries and were
pleased with the strengthening and expansion of the
co-operation betu'een the two countries. During the
visit, the two sides signed an agreement on economic
and technical co-operation and decided to sign a long-
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term trade agreement so as to further develop and ex-
pand the trade exchanges between the two counti-ies.
The two sides had an exchange of views on interna-
tional questions of common concern and reached iden-
tical views.

Both sides hotd that the development of the pres-
ent international situation is increasingly favottrable
to the revolutionary cause of the people of various
countries and unfavourable to imperialism, eolonialism
and all reactionaries. Rer,'olution is the main trend in
the world today. The anti-imperialist revolutionary
struggles in the trorld are gros'ing stronger daily.

The two sides express their firm support to the
three peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia in their
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
until they win complete victory. The two sides ex-
press their full agreement to the seven-point proposal
for the settlement of the Viet Nam question put for-
rvard by the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam, rvhich is a correct
way for the settlement of the Viet Nam question. The
U.S. and vassal troops must withdraw from Indochina
rapidly and completely within a fixed time limit, and
the affairs of the Indochinese countries can only be
settled by the three peoples of Indochina themselves,
rvhich permit of no foreign interference. The two sides
express profound respect for the valiant str^uggle waged
by the three peoples of Indochina. Their struggle has

made important contributions to the anti-imperialist
struggle of the people of the s'orld.

The two sides reaffirmed their support to the reso-
lute struggle s,aged by the Palestinian people for the
restoration of their national rights. The two sides hold
that this struggle is a component part of the anti-impe-
rialist struggles of the wor1d. Zionism is an imperialist.
tool in the Middle East. The two sides strongly condemn.

and oppose the criminal manoeuvres of U.S. imperialism
and its traitorous agents in this region aimed at liquidat-
ing the Palestinian r:evolution and at checking and'sabo-,

taging the Arab people's movement for liberation 'and
progress. The two sides give firm support to the Arab
people for the recovery of their occupied territory. The

trvo sides express the conviction that the Palestinian
people, rrith the solidarity and support of the masses

of the Arab people and the progressive forces of the
rvorld and thanks to the unity of their resistance move-
ment and their vigilance, will certainly carry their
Iiberation struggle to victorY.

The tr,r,o sides ernphasize the danger to the peoples'

freedom and international security emanating from the
policy of hegemony and the division of spheres of influ-
ence in the world. In this connection, the trvo sides

resolutely- oppose the maintenance of foreign military
bases and the presence of foreign armed forces, which
constitute a direct menace to the freedom of the Afro-
Asian peoples and security of the peopte of all countries.
The Chinese side strongly condemns and opposes the
intensified revival of Japanese militarism in Asia by.

the U.S. and Japanese reactionarie3.

.l,
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FEee rs mtly "Two Chinos" Plot
Rogers soys thot qt ihe U.N. Genercl Assembly this foll the U.S. will 'nuote in fcyour of
tlre qdlfiisslon of the Feople's iRepublle of Chins" but wil! "oppose the expulslon" of
the ChicnE gan9, in a yoisr sttempt to contirue to bloek the restorstion to i:he Pec-
pl='s Republic of Chino of olt her leEitintcte rights in the U.tl. ond to insist or': !-"sing
the enerny of the Chinese people. The ehinese people resolulely oppose "two Chincs,"
"one Chino, one Toiwsn" ond other similcr cbsurdities. All U.5. irnperiolist schemes
in the U.N. ore bound to suffer cornplete defect.

U.S. Secretary of State William Rogers on Augu:st policy of obstinately insisting on making iiself tir:
2 issued a so-called "Statement Concerning Chinese en€my of the Chinese people at tl-ie Unibcd Nations. For
Represeniation in the Unite Nations," fiagrantly push- a long time, the U.S. Governi:rent has alway,s sup;oorted
ing the "two Chinas" plot in a vain attempt to con- the illegal usurpation of all China's seats in the U.N.
tinue tc obstruct the restoration to the People's Republic by the Chiang Kai-shek clique which has long l:een
of China of all her legitimate rights in the United Na- spurned by the Chinese people, and has therefore been
tions and to insist on being the enemy of the Chines'e denounced by ail justice-upholding countries and pecpie
people' in the rvorld.. Iast year. the clraft resolution of Albania,

Pusl'a imE IJ

In his statement, Rogers said, "The United States
accordingly rvill support action at the General Assembly
this fall caliing for seating the People's Republic of
China. At the same time the United States will oppose
any action to expel the Republic of China (meaning the
Chiang Kai-shek gang) or otherwise deprive it (meaning
the Chiang Kai-shek gang) of representation in the
United Nations." In answering a question posed by a
reporter, he emphasized, "I think it is important to focus
our attention on the decision of this government, which
is to vote in favour of the admission of the People's Re-
public of China and to oppose the expulsion of the
Republic of China."

Rogers' statement which peddles the preposterous
proposition of "two Chinas" was dished up against the
background of the doomed utter failure of the U.S.

Algeria and 16 other countries which dema:nds the
rstoration to tle People's Republic of China of all her
legitimate rights in the United Nations and the iin-
mediate expulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek clique rvas

adopted by a majority amid thunderous applause in
the U.N. General Assembly. This was a clear expression
of the will of the people. This year, the draft resolution
put forward to the United Nations by Albania, Algeria
and 16 other countries has won warrn approval and sup- i

port from more countries. Faced with the predicament 31
of being more isolated than ever, the U.S. Government l
has to make some changes in its tactics. It lvas an- I

The two sides firmly support the Korean people
in their just struggle against imperialism and for the
unification of their fatherland.

The two sides strongly condemn and oppose the im-
perialist crimes of trying to stamp out the daily devel-
oping national-liberation movem€nt in Africa and of
carrying out subver:sion, interference, control and ag-
gression in all forms; they strongly condemn and oppose
the policy of racial discrimination practised by impe.
rialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism in South Africa,
Southern Rhodesia and elsewhere. The two sides firmly
support the Latin American countries in their just strug-
gle to defend their right over 200-nautical-mile territo:
rial sea; firmly support the Asian, African and Latin
American countries in their just struggle to oppose
imperialist exploitation and. plunder, recover their own
wealth, control their own natural resourc€s and develop
their own economy; and firmly support all revolutionary
struggles of the people of Asia, Africa, Latin America
and the whole world.
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nounced on June 1 this year that Nixon was planning
to make a statement six weeks later to announce the
U.S. stand eoncerning "Chinese representation in the
United Nations." Since then, the announcement had

The Chinese side is very happy about the achieve-
ments scored by the Algerian people under the leader-
ship of Chairman Houari Boumedienne in safeguarding
national independence, recovering the natural resources
of their country and developing national economy and
culture by steadily overcoming numerous di{ficulties
left over by the colonial rule; it highly admires the
Algerian Goverament and people for their revolutionary
spirit of adhering to the principle of independenCe and
non-alignment and upholding justice and defying brute
force in intemational affairs. The Chinese side express,es

its firn support to the Algerian Government and people

in their jr:st struggle against imperialism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism; it expresses full agreement and
support to Algeria's just stand and demand that "the
Nlediterranean belongs to the Mediterranean countries."

The Algerian side expresses its firm support for \
the restoration of all the legitimate rights of the Peo- !'
ple's Republic of China in the United Nations. Both
sides point out that the Government of the People's Re-
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been postponed again and again and it was not until
Augtrst 2 tltat Rogers made the absurd statement
mentioned above. The delay in making the statement
by the U.S. Government reflects increasing U.S. predica-
ment and shows that the U.S. Government, unreconciled
to its failure, stilI wants to resort to .the "two Chinas'z
plot to bar the advance of the wheel of history.

Resorting to sophistry in defence of the U.S. Gov-
ernment's "two Chinas" plot, Rogers asserted in his
stat.-ment that "PresiCent Nixcn has been adapting
American foreign pohcy with these facts in mind - forg-
ing policies directed to the future while taking fully
into account the legacies of the past," that "we are
seeking to accommcdate our role to the realities of the
rvorld today," and that the United Nations 'omust deal
with the realities of the world in which we live.'r

This is bare-faced lying. Everybody knows clearly
that "the legacies of the past" Rogers talked about glibly
mean the Chiang Kai-shek dique which has long been
spurned by the Chinese people and this was created
single-handedly by U.S. imperialism through occupying
China's Taiwan Province and the Taiwan Straits by
armed forces. Rogers' so-caIIed "realities" of "two
Chinas" are his sheer fancy. There is only one China
in the world, that is, the People's Republic of China.
U.S. imperialism will never succeed in its ptot if it
iusists on making itself the enemy of the Chinese people,
obdurately pushing the "two Chinas" scheme and

In order to realize the "two Chinas" plot, Rogers
in answering questions by reporters repeatedly stressed
his readiness to claim the expulsion of the Chiang gang
as an "important question," saying that "I think that
in view of this announcement by the United States, the
important question, insofar as it relates the P.R.C.'s
admission, is academic. Certainly as far as the Republic
of China is concerned, we think that the expulsion ob-
viously is an important question." He also emphasized
that "rve will do all we can to sttpport that position:
that the expulsion of the Republic of China is an im-
portant question." That is to say, the expulsion of the
Chiang gang has to be approved by a two-thirds
majority of the menber states. This shorvs what pains-
taking effort U.S. imperialism is making to have the
Chiang gang hang on in the United Nations.

The Japanese reactionaries have offered advice and
worked energetically operrly and behind-the-scenes for
the "two Chinas" plot dished up by Rogers. According
to a Japanese news agency, the United States and Japan
"have readjusted their views on China's representation
in the United Nations." Before Rogers issued his state-
ment, the reactionary Sato government of Japan had
advocated "two Chinas," singing one aud the same tune
as Rogers.

The clumsy "trvo Chinas" trick played by U.S.
imperialism is absolutely illegal and futile. Taiwan
Pror-iace is an inalienable part of China's territory' The
Chinese. people resolutely oppose "tlvo Chinas," "one
China, one Taiwan" and other similar absurdities. We

are deeply convinced that the justice-upholding coun-
tries and people of the world will also never allow
anyone, under the signboard of "two Chinas," to con-
tinue to forcibly occupy China's territory Taiwan and
obstruct the restoration to the People's Republic of
China of her legitimate seats in the United Nations.

(Hsinhua News Agency di,spatch' August 4)

i euphemistically describing this as "realities."
b While advocating the "two Chinas" scheme, Rogers

said that "the decision rve have taken is fully in accord
with President Nixon's desire to normalize relations
with the People's Bepublic of China in the interests of
world peace." This fully lays bare the counter-revolu-
tionary double-dealing tricks of U.S- imperialis s'hich
says one thing and does another-

public of China is the sole legal Government repre-
senting the Chinese people, that Taiwan is a province of
China and an inalienabl'^ part of China's territory, and
that the Chinese people's liberation of Taiwan Province
is wholly China's internal affair which brooks no foreign
interference. All schemes of creating "two Chinas" or
"one China, one Taiwan," of creating an "independent
Taiwan" and of spreading the fallacy that "the status
of Taiwan remains to be determined" are doomed to
failure. The United States should withdraw all its armed
forces and military installations from Taiwan and the
Taiwan Straits. The United Naticns must restore all
the iegitimate rights of the People's Republic of China,
including its status as a permanent member of the Se-
curity Council and expel the so-called representatives
of Chiang Kai-shek from all organizations of the United
Naticns. The Chinese siCe expresses its hearty thanks

1 for such consistent plincipled stand taken by the
U Algerian Government anC for its support.

The trvo sides ncte ivith satisfaction that the rela-
tions betwecn China and Algeria have made good

Aa.gust, 6, 19:77

progress on the basis of the Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence and will continuously develop and grow
stronger. The two sides express their readiness to con-
tinue their efforts to increase the friendly exchanges
between the two countries and develop their friendly
relations in the economic, technical, cultural and other
Iields.

The two sides point out with satisfaction that the
present visit to China by the Algerian Goverrrment
Delegation led by Foreign Minister Abdelaziz Bouteflika
has made positive contributions to the further strength-
ening of the friendly relations and co-operation between
China and Algeria and to the Afro-Asian people's cause

of unity against imperialism.

Minister Bouteflika has extended an invitation to
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and Acting Foreign Minister
Chi Peng-fei, and they have accepted the invitation with
pleasure. The date for the visit will be decid.ed upon
through diplomatic channels.

August 1, i971
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Stories of Militio in Five Villoges
Fighting the Joponese Aggressors

rftHIS correspondent interviewed militia heroes on the
I Shantung Peninsula in east China on the eve of the

44th anniversary of the founding of the Chinese Peopie's
Liberation Army. They told me how the people of five
villages, incluciing Huaishuti, guided by Chairman Mao's
brilliant thinking on people's war and led by local Com-
munist Party organizations, fought the Japanese aggres-
sors in that Shantung Peninsula base area. Organizing
and arming themselves for joint defence, the peasants
together rvith arm;'rnen pummelled the enemy in peo-
ple's u'ar. In five years' time, from 1941 to the end of the
War of Resistance Against Japan in 1945, they fought
more than 1,000 engagements, wiping out large numbers
of enemy troops and capturing an enormous quantity of
weapons. This anti-Japanese base area was successfully
defended. Their military experience testifies to the un-
shakable truth of Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis "A
weak nation can defeat a strong."

' Joint Villoge Defence

The five villages - Huaishuti, Chichiatien, Tiao-
choukuang, Tingerhya and Paichialing - were about 15

kilometres from the main 1ocal Japanese aggressor troop
stronghold. They nestle in a densely forested ravine sur-
rounded by hills, a strategic area crossed by a highway.
These Japanese troops and local traitors frequently
burnt houses, plundered and killed people there. The
local people lived in misery.

Following Chairman Mao's great teaching , "T!Q
mobilization of the common people throughout the
country rvill create a vast sea in which to drown the
enemy," the local Party organizations led the villagers
in setting up associations of workers, peasants, youth
and 'uvomen to resist Japanese aggression and save the
country. After this, militia units were organized on the
basis of these associations. Everyone in the villages -men and women, old and young * were organized in
joint defence work. Women and children stood sentinel
and young militiamen fought the enemy and carried on
production. No place was secure for the enemy; death
avyaited him everywhere.

Because the enemy was strong and the people's
forces were weak at the time, the people made full use
of their strong points in attacking the enemy's weak
points. Preserving the people's forces and wiping out
the enemy was the aim. Using flexible dispersal and
concentration tactics, the militiamen fought guerrilla
.warfare on. an extensive, scale and were,,shilful in their
attachs.
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U
The Weok Defeot the Strons

by Hsin Ping

Local puppet troops launched a massive attack on
the villages in spring 1942. Very familiar s'ith both
terrain and inhabitants, the militiamen were abie to
disperse and concentrate freely. Using locally made
guns, they opened fire from any nuinber of hilltops.
Nine enemy charges all failed, their battalion com-
mander rvas killed, and his troops fled in disarray.

Having met several defeats, the enemy frequenlly
sent special agents in disguise to collect information,
but they were als'ays caught since there were vigilatrt
eyes everywhere in the villages. Once when five agents
were discovered upon entering a village, the militiamen
and militiawomen of the five t'illages immediately
blocked off every mountain pass. Old people and chil-
dren stood at the crossroads to cheds ever)'one passir-rg

through and the agents were captured within several
minutes.

After all puppet troop attacks were repulsed, the
Japanese invaders, wild with chagrin, sent motorized
troops in three directions to encircle and attack the
viliages by "blitz warfare." The well-informed miiitia-
men mined the roads used by the invaders and hid on
hilltops. The first explosions killed seven or eight
Japanese soldiers. Before the enemy courld collect its
wits, gunshots rang out from all directions and the mili-
tiamen charged. The enemy was shattered and more
than 40 Japanese invaders were killed.

' 
Joint Army-Civilion Defence : '

Our great lead.er Chairman Mao teaches us:
"Furthermore, this army is powerful because it has the
people's self-defence corps and the militia - the vast
armed organizations of the masses - fiChtins in co-
ordination rvith it." Besides fighting the enemy on their
own, the militiamen also fought in co-ordination wilh
the main people's armed forces.

- When enemy troops came, the militiamen forced
them to enter mined areas by frustrating them in
sp€u'row warfare and other guerrilla warfare. Then the
main armed forces encircled the enemy and, together
with the militiamen, wiped him out.

After such reversals, the enemy changed tactics and
followed up with a mopping-up campaign. Instead of
attacking in the direction of the militiamen's fire, they
by-passed the mined areas to encirde the militia's rear.
The militiamen re,sponded with a trick of their ,own.
They taid dummy mines in front of their position,

U
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I: leaving traces outside to divert the enemy. They also
laid real ones on their flanks aud camouflaged them.
This kind of w'arfare took the enemy by surprise. When
the enemy entered the mined areas, the militiainen
quickly changed their position of being in the "interior
lines" into in the "exterior lines" and wiped the enemy
out in co-ordination with the main people's arined
forces,

The revolr-rtionary r.ar ternpered the revolutionary
people. During their protracted struggle. the militiamen
of the five villages created many fiexible ways ol fight-
ing. For example. s'hen ihe enemy attacked, the militia-
men deliberately rvithdrerv from some places as a lurc.
'I'hey then cttt off retreat, and surrounded and annihi-
lated the intercepted enemy troops in pockets.

In January 1945 local puppet troops sent one of their
crack regiments to launch a fierce offensive against the
five villages in co-ordinatibn with Japanese troops. They
attempted to destroy ttre joint village defence and seize
the entire highway so as to break out of their isolated
position. As planned, the militiamen and civilians de-
liberately u,ithdrew from Paichialing Village and Huai-
shuti Village and laid mines in Huaishuti. When enemy
troops entered Paichialing and found nobody, they pre-
sumed that the militiamen were afraid to fight. So with-
out hesitation they marched on to Huaishuti. The first
mine exploded when someone stepped on it, and they
immediately withdrew to Paichialing where they trig-
gered off several mines. They went back to Huaishuti.
The situation was like this: When the enemy came into
Huaishuti, the militiamen made their way to his rear
and laid mines in Paichialing to cut off a retreat. The
eDemy was soon crrt ofl and surrounded and drowned
in the vast oean of people's war. An entire enemy
battalion was wiped out in this battle-

Toking thc lnitiotive in Attocting
During the 1945 Spring Festival, the militiamen and

the main people's armed forces carried out a surprise
attack on the den of the loeal puppet troops and destroy-

ed it. Trying to avert their doorl, the Japanese aggressor
troops pulied d-orvn the rnany silall strongholds they hiid
buili near the five r.illages ;lnd erected three huge ones
sun'ounded by barbed w'ire and ditches.

The five villages sent some militiamen to engage in
sparrc\rr rvarfare in co-ordination with a few people's
armed ttniis to harass the enemy, throw him off balance
and wear him down. iVleanwhile, the militiamen con-
tinualiy rvent close to the strongholds, shouting or pr-rt-
ting up posters. This political offensive had a serious
effect on enemy morale. The militiamen often laid
mines at night around the strongholds to rvipe out the
en€rny.

One night just when some militiamen had hidden
themselves near a stronghold, a platoon of Japanese
invaders came out to relieve the guard- The militia-
men quickly laid mines along the enemy's path and in
ts,o hours the whole platoon was deciniated.

The leadership decided to press ahead and continue
to wipe out the stubborn enemy. Since the Japanese
troops in the strongholds were on higher ground, storm-
ing these positions would certainly mean heavy casual-
ties. It was decided to use the tactic of "inducing the
snake out of its hole" and annihilate the enemy 'n'hen
he moved around.

ft tt'as a moonlit night when the main people's
armed forces and militiamen lay in ambush around one
stronghold rvhile a few militiamen pretended to attack
it. Seeing a small number of attackers, the Japanese
troops all rushed out of their stronghold to take the
militiamen alive. However, they were immediately
surrounded by the hiddea annJruren aud militiamen.
Knorving they were trapped, th.e bewildered enemy
soldiers rushed in all direetions, trliDg to break out of
the encirclement which Was Uke an iron wall around
them. They were killed or captured in the field.

Shortly after this, the militiamen and the main peo-
ple's anned forces destroyed all the enemy strongholds
and liberated the entire county to which the five r;illages
belonged.
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and their followers should rvithdrar,v
all their troops from abroad so that
the people of various countries have
the right to solve their own problems
without threat or intervention from
abroad.

In his speech, Alain Peyrefitte
stressed the principle of national in-
dependence that France upholds. He
said that one of the principles the
French revolution had established
was that of national independence.
This principle, he added, was reaf-
firmed by General de Gaulle rr,,ho

made it the foundation of his policy.

This policy inaugurated by General
de Gaulle, he added, had been con-

August 6, 1971

stantly affirmed by General de Gaulle
himself since then. He had made
France leave the Nor1.h Atlantic
Treaty Organization. placed France
outside the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization, denounced hegemony
by the tu,o superpou,ers and the
system of two blocs, and affirnred in
Phnonr Penh the principles rvhich,
according to France, would help
restore peace in Indochina.

If there \\,as a part of General de
Gaulle's heritage tcr rvhich Presid,ent
Pompidou was attache-rd, it u.as na-
tional independence, r\lain Peyrefitte
said.

After visiting Peking, the delega-
tion left by special plane on July 19

to tour other parts of China, includ-
ing Yenan, Sian, Wuhan; Shanghai,
Hangchow and Nanking accompanied
by Pei Shih-chang, Member of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress, and leading mem-
berls of departments concerned in the
Foreign Ministry.

Afghon Prime Minister
Congrotuloted
Premier Chou En-lai on JulY 31

sent a message to Abdul Zahir, Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of
Afghanistan, congratulating him on
his assumption of the office of Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of
Afghanistan.

\'
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SATO GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN

Persists in Hostility to Chino

The Sato got,ernment's hostile
China policy is suffering thumping
blows at a time when demands for
the restoration of China's lawfu1 seat

in the United Nations are mounting
daily in the world and when the Jap-
anese people's movement for Japan-
China friendship and the restoration
of Japan-China diplomatic relations is
forging ahead vzith great nomentum.
To hoodwink public opinion at home
and abroad and tide over present dif-
ficulties, Sato recently made all kinds
of gestures in the Diet, pretending he
wanted an irnprovement- in Japan-
China relations. But' his plot to
create "two Chinas" and to reoccupy
China's territory Taiwan u'as exposed
in the Diet by members of the Jap-
anese Socialist Party and t'he Komei
Party.

Speaking in the.Diet on July 21,
Sato said that the Japanese Govern-
ment 'owill have to take a cautious
attitude towarAs serapping the Japan-
China peace treaty (meaning the
Japan-Chiang treaty) and ousting the
nationalist government (rneaning the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang) from
the United Nations.'r Harping on the
hoary theme that Japan must "keep
international faith with the nation-
alist government," he alleged that
improvement of Japan-China rela-
tions depends on "a fair evaLuation
of the past,"- because "it was logical
that Japao'shot*ld have concluded a
treaty with Chiang Kai-shek." The
so-called 'lfair evaluati.on of the past"
from Sa.to's mouth means recognition
of the Japan-Chiang treaty and the
occupation of Taiwan by the Jap-
anese reactionaries.

Sato said that the Japanese Gov-
ernment will not persuade other
countries to support the Chiang Kai-
shek gang in the United Nations. This
was an attempt to whitewash himself
by seemingly favouring the restora-
tion of China's lawful seat in the
United Nations. This deceit was ex-
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posed by the interpellations of Diet
members of the opposition partles.
Sato had to admit that Japan would
not agree to the "replacing of the
nationalist government by China" in
the United Nations and that it "in-
tends to follow the path of keeping
both, instead of choosing one of
them." Sato's statement shows that
the Japanese reactionaries are using
a new anti-China p1o5': Instead of
directly trying to obstruct the restora-
tion of China's la*tul seat in the
United Nations, they intend to main-
tain the Chiang I(ai-shek bandit gang
in the organization so as to continue
to create "two Chinas.='

Ansrvering questions from opposi-
tion Diet members, Sato undisguised-
ly revealed the Japanese militarists'
ambition to seize Chinese territory.
"There is no problem as to Japan's
sovereignty over the Senkaku Island
group (meaning China's Tiaoyu and
other islands)," he said, adding that
sovereignty over Taiwan and the
Penghu Islands "has not been finally
settled internationally."

These contradictory nonsensical
statements were ridiculed or attacked
by many angry Diet members. Soiial-
ist Part5, and Komei Party Diet
members in their interpellations re-
peatedly exposed and criticized the
Sato government's anti-China policy.

Yoshikatsu Takeiri, Chairman of
the Komei Party, said: Taiwan is an
integral part of China and the Taiwan
question is China's internal affair,
but the Japanese Government has ali
along been intervening in the matter
and even openly challenging China's
sovereignty. Takeiri pointed out that
in accordance with the fourth arms
expansion plan, Japan will strengthen
its military force and the Japan-U.S.
joint military system. Things have
been going on more feverishly in
these respects since Laird's recent
visit to Japan. Obviously this is re-
lated to the policy of hostility to-
wards and "containment" of China.
He noted that the five-point position
on Japan-China relations put forth

by the Komei Party delegation to
China is supported by the Chinese
side. These five points are all con-
nected rvith the Taiu,an question be-
cause it is the most funda*"rr14 V
question in the r*-ay of the restoration
of the Japan-China diplomatic rela-
tions. He pointed out that if the Sato
government sincerely rvished to re-

The Romanian press reports that
Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu, General
Secretary of the Romanian Com-
munist Party, spoke on a number of
international problems at a meeting
rvith local Party cadres when he
inspected Port Constanta on July 23.

a On Moin Chorocteristic ol the Times:
Comrade Ceausescu said: Great
changes are taking place in the world.
The people of the rvhole world are
rising in struggle against foreign
domination and for the abolition of
the old economic and military en-
slavement agreements and treaties
and what is primary in their struggle
is the assertion of their own riplt -

to decide on their own road o-I

development without any outside
intervention. Everyrvhere, either in
Latin America, Africa or in Europe,
Iceland and Malta, one nation or
gotrernment after another demands
the abolition of treaties imposed by
force by imperialism and the with-
drau,al of foreign tro"ops and urges
that the right to national wealth
should belong to the respective peo-
ple. We consider that this powerful
rerrolutionary process is the main
characteristic feature of our time
which shows that the era of the
policy of oppression and dictate is
gone for ever and that the people of
various countries are determined to
live in freedom without foreign
domination.

Comrade Ceausescu said: We con-
sider that the development of inter-
national events prominently shows
that an end must be put to the im-
perialist policy of strength, of dictate,
and of intervention in the affairs
other countries. The desire for inth/
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store diplomatic relations with China,
it should comect its erroneous stand
on the Taiwan question and recognize
the Government of the People's Re-
public of China as the only lawtul
government representing China,
otherwise there can be no solution to
the problem. In his interpellation he
demanded Sato's resignation.

Masashi Ishibashi, General Secre-
tary of the Japanese Socialist Party,
also strongly denounced the Sato
government's hostile policy towards
China. He said Sato must recognize
that there is only one China, namely,
the People's Republic of China, other-
wise Sato should be removed from
office.

The Japanese Soeialist Party, the
Komei Party, thc Democratic Social-
ist Party and some far-sighted per-
sonages in the Liberal Democratic
Party have joined forces to oppose
the Sato government's hostile China
policy.

The Kyodo News Agency said the
Sato government is "entbarrassed on

I

I

Gomrade hrscscr 0n lnternatioral Questions

national peace can only be realized
thrcugh abandonment of the policy
of war and of oppression of any form
against other countries. Life shorvs
that it is absolutely necessary for all
states, big or small, to take part in
the settlement of international ques-
tions. It is no secret to anybody that
the first victims of the imperiaiist
policy of strength and dictate have
always been the small countries.
Therefore, we pay special attention
to the fact that the sma1l countries

^"' 
'uld act most firmly in defence of

\,.r inOup"ndence and sovereignty,
should oppose the irnperialist policy
of strength and dictate and should
assert and defend their righ'u to a free
life. By stressing thi& we are set-
ting out precisely from the class
principle and what the experience -experience of thousands of years-of
history has proved, that when people
of small and medium-sized nations
rose in defence of their independence,
they were able to play an important
role in international life. The exam-
ples of the Vietnamese people, other
peoples of Indochina and the people
of other countries are a fresh and
further confirmation of this truth.
Precisely by viewing from a class
stand and setting out from the neces-
sity of unity of all forces in the pres-
ent world to oppose the imperialist
policy, we speak up for broad co-
operation with the small and
medium-sized countries, we act to-
gether with all states, irrespective of
their size, for the peace and security
1 all peoples striving for freedom
EId equality.

o On GOMECON: Referring to the
recent session of the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance held in
Romania, Comrade Ceausescu point-
ed out that the forms of co-operation
can be varied, yet no matter how
multifarious are the co-operation
forms and no matter how deep is the
mutual dependence in production in
various fields of activities, they must
not lead in any way to the transgres-
sion of the national sovereignty and
must not lead in any way to the en-
croachment on the rights of the Com-
munist Party of each country, of its
leading class - the working class,
and its people to decide on their own
development plan independently ac-
cording to their ou,n rvish.

a On Bolton Areo: Comrade Ceausescu
said: Romania is situated in the
Balkan and is therefore devoted to
the understanding and co-operation
in this area. We hope that the
Balkan will no longer be a "polder
keg" but an area of peace and co-
operation without atomic weapons
and foreign military bases. We hope
that any attempt to instigate the peo-
ple of one eountry to oppose the
people of another country will be
completely checked in the Baikan.
From the experience in the past one
can see that the splitting policy
pursued by imperialist powers to-
wards Balkan -cruntries, and small
countries in general, can only bring
harm to the people of various coun-
tries in this area and facilitate the
domination and oppression by impe-
rialism. This is preeisely why we

have expressed and are now express-
ing the hope to the people of the
Ba1kan countries to seek ways of co-
operation and unity to ensure the
strengthening of peace and co-opera-
tion in this area.

o On lndochino: Comrade Ceausescu
said: We advoeate cessation of wars
and miiitary conflicts, and with-
drawal of U.S. troops from Viet Nam,
Cambodia, Laos and the rvhole of
Indochina so as to let the peoples of
this part of the world decide their'
o&an development and solve their
domestic alfairs without any outside
interference.

o On Restoring Chino's Legitimote Rights

in the U.N.: Comrade Ceausescu
pointed out that the People's Re-
public of China should have the
legitimate seat due her in the United
Nations Organization. The whole
rvorld is aware of the fact that the
time has come when no international
problem can be solved u'ithout the
participation of the great 800 million
Chinese people. Ignorance of this
reality of our time will do harm not
only to the cause of socialism and the
struggle against imperialism but also
to the easing of tension and the cause
of world peace. Nobody in the world
can hinder a people that has em-
barked on the road of socialism, be
it big or small, from building a new
system in the way it wishes. We
consider that the participation of
China in international life and in the
United Nations and other interna-
tional organizations is a factor of
great importance for the cause of so-

cialism, for the fight against impe-
rialism, and for progress and Peace
in the u,orld.
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the question of policy towards China"
and has "suffered an incalclilably
heavy blow."

t,

UNITED STATES

Strikes

Successive July strikes by rvest
coast dockers, copper miners, team-
sters, telephone workers and railway
workers in the United States have
dealt U.S. monopoly capital a heavy
blorv.

Workers' strike struggles in the
Ur-rited States since the beginning of
the year have surged ahead in waves.
Among them were the strikes by over
15.000 workers in Nerv York, Port
Arthur, Honolulu and other cities on
January 1. strikes by 36,000 rrorkers
of three big can-manufacturing com-
panies in February and March, strikes
by ilore than 5,000 transport workers
in Phitadelphia in April, the nation-
rvicle strikes by 13,000 railway signal-
men and strikes by 50,000 coal miners

in six states in May and those by
20,000 telecornmunication u,orkers
and several thousand municipal
workers in .Nerv York in Jurtie.

Statistics shorv that 626,000 tvorkers.
took part in a total of 1,560 strikes
in the first Iour months of this y'ear'.

The development of these strikes'
in rvaves is an inevitable result of
daily sharpening class contladictions
at home. To shift the burden of the
financial and econornic crises on to
the shoulders of the rvorking people,
U.S. monopoly capital has intensified
its attaek against them. Exorbitant
taxes and miseellaneous levies have
hit a new high and malignant infla-
tion is growing. The cost of living
and the unemplo5,rnent rate keep
steadily rising. To guard its vital in-
terests in these circumstances, the
rvorking class has no alternative but
to rise in struggle against the cap-
italists-

According to official U.S. statistics.
strikes in the first four months of
1971 alone caused monopoly capital
a loss of 8,960,000 work-days. The
recent longshoremen's strike virtual-

ly paralysed 24 ports along the rvest
coast, preventing the loading and Jh
unloading of more than 100 ships. E
Oregon Governor McCall admitted on !':

July 23: "An economic crisis 'of-
major proportions is rapiciiy develop-\f
ing in the State of Oregon. and ;
throughout the rvest.'' The copper 1
miners' strike brought the monopoly =capitalists a loss of more than 92,000 'SI

tons of copper. Relerring to the :
strikes by the railway $'orkers, a ,u

labour departrnent spokesman 'said: I
"The consequences r,vould be ex- +
trernely grave f or the w-hole r\
economy," These strikes paraly'sed jf
ten U.S. railways, accounting for 

3.
almost half of the railway lines in the A
United States. Piled high in stations, :
large quantities of larm products :f
could not be shipped. Coal mining i\
in the east, the iron and steel indus- Z
tr;z in central United States and the T
nol'theln industrial centres were y
aifected. ;

It is to be expected that as class
contradictions gro\\' sharPer in the
United States the U.S. 'ivorking class

struggle r,vill continue to develbp.
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